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PREFACE. 

I
f llE Scriptures may bo likened to :1 full-grown tree, with its roots, trunk, 

branches, foliage, blossoms, and fruit. 
· • The Pentateuch may be compared with the roots underground (Genesis 

to Deuteronomy); the Historical portions with the trunk (Joshua to Esther); 
the Experimental portions with the centre or heart of the tree (-Job to Song of 
Solomon) ; the Prophetical portions with the branches (Isaiah to Malachi) ; the 
Four Gospels with the foliage (Matthew to John) ; the Acts and Epistles with the 
blossoms; and the Book of the Revelation with the fully-ripened fruit. 

The various styles in which the Scriptures are written may be thus stated:
lst. HISTORICAL and PLATN STATEMENT, as in' the Narratives of the Bible. 
2nd. ALLEGOmCAL. This is often to be found in its Histories, as of Abraham 

and Sarah, Israel, etc. (Gal. iv. 24). 
3rd. TYPICAL, as in the Levitical institutions. · 
4th. FrnuRA'l'IVE; largely abounding in the Poetical portions. 
5th. PROVERBIAL and PRECEPTIVE. 
6th. PARABOLIC, as in the teachings of the Lord Jesus. 
7th. SYMBOLIC, which is characteristic of the Book of the Revelation. 

"The Englishman's Bible" comprises the "English-Hebrew Dible" and the 
"English-Greek Testament." It is published in two forms-the Portable and the 

Large Print Editions. 
A specimen of both Editions will be found on the next pages. A careful 

examination of these will help to the clearer understanding of the explanations 

which follow, 



Specimen Page, Large Print Edition. 

GENESIS I. 1. G ENESI3 I. 23. 

'l'IIE FIRST BOOK OF MOSES, GALLED 

b. bGENESIS. 
b. Dereshith, J 11

the beginning.
l. Je,., 10. 11 12. •G., Elohim , 

Johlll.l.Ueh. 
IN tl b • • -a d t d rtl -h d rtl tl �,ilural loj

1. s-12. ie egmnmg = o 0-crea e 10 - eaven an 10 ea1· 1. "'oa ,. 
•G. Cl'i1?t:-: 

c.creat�d, outn,1 · ·,: nothing Hdi 
c. �if ll. 3, b,:brah, 

singular. 

s. 
n.c. 4004. ·'w .' aoristic. 

').�-s� 2 And the earth ·1was without-form, and void; and darkness was •. o,· surface_. 
l -f f ' d A d h s . ·t f -G d fJ. d f.wasflutten11g.

f. 11;?-Q"!.'? upon t 10-•= ace-O t w eep. n t 0- p1r1 -O = o move Dent. 32. 11. 
3. 2 Cor. 4. 6. upon the-•=face-of the waters. 'ts.permane11t 
,b. JI� 3 And =God 11-said, "fLet-there-be light:" and ,fthere-was light. ,/'t"!tween.
a. 11.;n 4 And =God lfsa,w rthe light, that it was good j and =God ,fdivided a. and. 
,t. 'i;l�l Ab the light •from Al) the darkness. 6 And =God II-called the light :�: r:,:i�U�e;!.t· 

· Day, and the darkness he ' 1called Night. And At the evening and decided act. 
At t111J morning were the first day . SeeRev,22· 5· • . ,t. 'tthere-was. 

6. Prov. 8. 27,28. 6 And =God lfsaid, "fLet-there-be a 0 firmament m the-midst- ii'."au·expanse:"" 
c. J

er. lO. 1i,1; of the waters, and 'f]eLit J.divide the waters from the waters." 
s,�·11 7 And =God m,fmade rthe 0:firmament and 'fdivided Ah the waters m. �'��e,from 

m, --- l . h d h fi f 1 th t h' h exiscingmafe-
W uc were nn er t e c rmament a rom A

i e wa ers w 1c were r·ials, hahsa.l,. 
h.

above the 0 :firmament: and it 11-was so. 8 And =God 11-called the e. expanse. 
Cl�t;it;; 0 :firmament h=Heaven. And At the evening and At the morning we1'1: h. ·Heaven, 

t 1 d d dual. 
tie secon ay, ,t. 'tthere-was. 

9 ... Ps .'33 ... fl-9.;.. 9 And =God 11-said, "fLet the waters under the =heaven be- ................................ .. 
104· 1-17· gathered-together unto one place, and 'flet the dry land appear:"

B, 

Prov.8. 29-31. . _ and 1t '\vas so. 10 And =God 'fcalled the dry land Earth; and 'tc. pe,·ma.nent 
the-gathering·-together-of the waters · 1called he Seas : and =God .,/��;,:istic 0,. 

11-saw that ?'.t was good. decided act. 
11 And =God 11-said, "fLet the eal'th bring-forth grass, the herb SeeRev.21.1. 

11'7)r,i 'yielding seed, and the fruit tree myielding fruit after his kind, s. seedi':1g· 
111. i1�JJ whose seed 'is in itself, upon the earth:" and it 'fwas so. 12 And m. mlLkrng.

the earth *brought-forth grass, and herb 'yielding seed after his 
kind, and the tree myielding fruit, whose seed was in itself, after 
his kind: and =God 'fsaw that it wa8 good. 13 And At the evening , t. 'I-there-was. 
and At the morning were the third day. 

14. Ps. 8. 3; 74. 14 And =God 'I-said, "fLet-there-be 1 lights in the_c:firmament- Cfijihf:'g'ive;:;;· 
16

• 
17· · ·, of the = heaven to ®divide Ah the day •from Ah the nig·ht · and ·let_ o,· lumiuarics.I. l"li�t;l . ' •h. heavens. 

,b. a. )'�l .. p:i,, them be for signs, and _for •� seasons, and for days, a_nd years : ,b.a. between 
; • t.:· 15 and ·leLthem-be for 1hghts m the_0 :firmamenLof the -heaven to ••.and hc-

"P· Cl 1ll11J;,) • l' h h l ,, d .. 11- 16 A d -G d 11- d tween. 
. ·-, ' g1ve- 1g t upon t e eart 1: an 1t was so. n = o ma e ap, appointed.

111• i1�tpc,·11� rtwo xgreat •1Iights; the greater xtu light to rule the ·day, and the seasons. 
1 xlu l' l t t 1 th · ht l d rtl t 1 e. expanse. esser 1g 1 o ru e e mg : ie ma e 10 s ars a so. In. luminary. 17 And =God 11-set tbent in the_c:firmament_of the =heaven to give_ 
light npon the earth, 18 and to rule over the day and over the 
night, and to divide Ah the l�ght •from Ah the darkness; and =God 
'fsaw that it was good. 19 And At t�ie evening and At the morning 
we?'e the fourth day. 

1""'�-u.'""'!'7'"s-.1�u�J.�2-o-- 20 -And =God 'fsaid, "fLet the waters t bring-forth-abundantly ................ _ .
................. .

t. 
2cit)i1 l�it.:i• the moving_creature that_hath_life, and 1 fowl that fmay fly t. teem.with

· -. - ''. · above the earth in the_open efirmament_of •=heaven." t��mrng 
;,•r, l!/�)-Yitt' - c r . , llVll!g cren-' - \.,. .,._.,. 21And =God 'fcreated •great 'whales, and every •Iivmg •crea- turcs. 
I. �P.1ll) �)l/1 ture x.Lthat moveth, which the watei's brought_forth-abundantly, l. iet fowl fly. 
s.

I!/�, f h . k' d d r . d f 1 f h' k' d d -G d '"h.theheavens.·,, a ter t eir 1n , an every wmge ow a ter 1s 1n : an = o 8• soul. 
'fsaw that 1't was good. 

22 And =God lfblessed tuem, 0saying, "·Be-fruitful, and 'multiply, 
and •fill rthe waters in the seas, and flet •fowl multiply in the earth." 

• 
1 



REMAREB ON SPECIMEN PAGE. 

I.-The presence or absence of the ARTICLES, both in Hebrew and Greek, is shown 
througl1out. 

The ABSENCE of the ARTICLE in the Original is indicated by italics in the transla
tion. Example: verse 1, "In the beginning.'' Here there is no Article in the 
Original, thus leaving the precise period indefinite. 

The PRESENCE of the AR'rICLE in the Original, when omitted in translation, is 
shown by appropriate signs n (•). Example: verse lG, " rtwo •great •Jights." 

II.-The NUMBERS, singular, dual, and plural, are indicated by horizontal marks C = "), 
- singular, = dual, "plural; as verse 1, "=God," i.e. Elohim, pliiral, the Triune
God, "-created," singular (the Trinity acting in unity), "rthe =heavens," dual.

III.-EMPHA'l'IC PRONOUNS are distinguished by ®lb lEn,rrifob letters, as verse 17, ""God 
set tbem.'' In the Portable Edition by SMALL CAPITALS. 

IV.-The Hebrew TENSES are two :-the SHORT 'l'ENSE, usually called the past tense, is 
indicated by a point (·) or by a point to the left of the upright stroke ('1), as
verse 2, "And the earth '1was without_form;" i.e. was in that condition at that 
particular period. The LONG TENSE, usually called the future, is indicated by a 
line to the right of the upright stroke (f), as verse 3, "fLet_there_be light." 
Here the long tense is used as an imperative, and implies the continuance of the 
light thus called into existence. 

'l'HE TIMES OF OCCURRENCE are three-past, present,, and future. The PRESENT 
time is indicated by an upright stroke ('). A dot or point to the left indicates 
the past ('1), and a line to the right the future (f).

'rl1e Participle is indicated thus (-1), and the Infinitive Mood by the sign (0):
By the use and combination of these most simple elementary signs every varia

tion of tense is shown throughout the entire Sc1·iptures, both in the Hebrew and 
in the Greek. 

V.-N o arbitrary letters or figures are employed, but the INITIALS of EM!!;NDED W 01:os 
are used to direct the reader to the substituted word in English in the right-hand 
margin, and to the original word in the left margin, as verse 6, ""fi1·mament." 
Right-hand margin, "e. expanse." Left margin, "e. �'i?l," 

VI.-The DIVINE TITLES are all distinguished and indicated, as verse 1, ""God.'' 
Right margin," "G. Elohim, plural of Eloah.'' Left margin," "G. tl•;:i��-" 

So of the other titles-El, Eloah, Jehovah, Jah, Adon, Adonahy, etc. 
Also the significations of important proper names is given in the margin. 

_ VII.-A Low HYPHEN (-) is used _to connect words together which in the origiu:.11 
are but one, as verse 2, "without_form." 

A caret (A) shows that omitted words are supplied in the margin. Leading

words printed in blacker type. Marginal references. Parallel paragraphs. 
Hebrew poetry indicated. 

For further information on· all points, the reader is referred to the INTRODUCTlON 
furnished with the work. 

V 



Specimen Page, Portable Edition. 

GENESIS l. 1. GENESIS II. 5. 

THE FIRST IlOOK OF MOSES, CALLED 

GENESIS. 

TusCnuT,oN. 
I

N the beginnino- •GOD -CREATED 
I. 1t�r.

J�t0
1
t: rthe =heavell �utl rthe earth. 

1. l-leb. 1. 

.t��\:1ohim, 2 And the earth was withouLform, antl 
'J!1��17/_ u/ void; and darkness ·"?a� upon the •face of 
o.c. ,ocu. the deep. And the Sp1nt of •God ,r,!10vcd 

F1us'I' D.u·, upon the =face of th� waters. 8 Aud 
f '.1:"s flutter- li!Gotl '11-sai<l, "1--LeLthere_·be LIGHT:" 

1�f�t.�;� 11. and '11-there_was light. 4 And =Go<l 'i-saw 
�bt�:t���:;/· rt}!e.light, that �t was good: and i;Go<l 
a and. ,._d1vale<l ,.b the hght a from ,.h the dark• 

ness. 5 Al!d •God "called the lig-ht Day. 
and the darkness he called Night. And 
the evening and the morning 'It-were t!te 

S.:coso DAY. 
6. l'nH·.8.27, 

28 Jl'r, 10. 
12, 1:J. 

I.! an expanse. 

e expanse. 

h t-lea,·en, 
dual. 

first day. 
6 And •God If-said, "�LcLthere_be a 

e FIRi\LDIENT in the midst of the 
waters, and '11-}eLit .1di vide the waters 
from the waters." 7 And •God ,;.made 
•the c firmament, and If-divided •" the 
waters Wuich were under thee firmament 
a fr0111 ,..ti the waters which were aUo.ve the 
''firtnament: and it 'i-was so. 8 And 
•God ,;.called the e firmament hc Heaven. 
And the evening and the moming "were 
the second day. 

Tnrnn DH. 9 An,! •God ,;.said, ""Le.t the 1,V ATERS 
9· 1�:t f'.:.fi"9; under the =heaven be_gathered_together 

Prnl'. a. 29- unto one place, and 'i-let the dry land 
31. appear:" and it 'lrwas so. JO And :God 

,;.called the dry land Earth; and the 

gatherit1g_together of the waters called 
he SEAS: and •Goel If-saw that it was 

good. 11 A qd •God If-said," �Let the earth 
bring_forth grass, the HERB yielding 
seed, aud the fruit TREE yielding fruit 
after his kind, whose seed is in itself, 
upon the earth:" and jt_'twas so. 12 And 
the_ earth "broughLforth grass, and herb 
yielding seed after his kind, and the tree 
yielding fruit, whose seed was in itself, 
after his kind: and •God II-saw that it 

was good. 13 And the evening and the 

Fot:RTII 0\Y. 
14. Ps. B. :J; 

7-L Hi, 17. 
I light-gi\'ers, 

or, lumi
narie:;. 

c expanse. 

I luminary. 

morning- II-were the third da\', 
14 And •God If-said " �Let there be 

I LIGHTS in the • fi�mament of the 
=heaven to 0di vide ,.,b the- day a from ,._h the 
night; and ·leLthem_be for signs, and 
for seasons, and for days, and years: 
15 and •leLthen1-be for I lights in thee fir
mament of the chea,·en to give_Jightupon 
the earth:" and it 11-was so. •6 And •God 
'lrmade rtwo xgreat xl lights; the greater 
lil light to rule the day, and the lesser 
li! light to rule the night: he made •the 
stars also. 17 ,\.11(I ·Go,! II-set •r11EM in the 

e firmament of the =heaven to give_Jight 
upon the earth, 13 aud to rule over the 
day and m·er the night, aud to divide 

"b n hrt.wc-!n ,.b the light a from ,.1, the darkness: and 
anJ between. God 'lrsaw that it was good. 19 And the 

evening and the 1norning 'it-we1·e the 

f'll'TTI 0\Y, 
20. I's. 10-1. 

20-%. 
s·llch.soul. 
I let fowl fly. 

fourth ,:ay. 
20 An,l •God If-said "'Let the waters 

bring-_forth_ahundantly the MOVING 
,cREATURE thaLhatldife,andlFOWL 
that 'may_fly above the earth in the open 
efirn1ament of •=heaven." 21 And !:God 
'II-created xgrct t i"r n .AL ES, and re very 

' 

xliving 'Creature '"that moveth, which the B.C. 400!. 
waters broughU'ortlu,bundantly, after 
their kind, and •every winged fowl after 
his kind: and •God 'I-saw that ii was 

good. 2' And •God II-BLESSED THE>t, 
E:1sayi11g, "·Be_fruitful, and ·multiply, and 
·fill •the waters in the seas, and 'let xfowl 
multiply in the earth." 23 And the even-
ing and the 1norning 'f-werc the fifth dny. 

2-1 And 5God 'II-said, u I-Let the earth S1xT11 D.\Y. 

bring_forth /he living 'Creature after his 
kind, CATTLE, and creeping-thing, and 
beast of the earth after his kind:" and 
it II-was so. 25 And •God II-made •the beast 
of the earth after his kiuci, and licattle 
after their kind, and •every thing_thaL 
creepeth upon the gearth after his kind: i; i;rounJ. 
and •God 'I-saw that it was good. 

2° And •God II-said," rLE'LUS•i\IAKE �1." cn,.,n". 
a !\IAN iu our-image, aft�r ?Ur-likeness: 26

8_
P\. tn�� aml '11-leLthem_haye_domnuou over the 11. 1. llt·b. 

fis_h of the sea, find over the fowl of the �;1���\ 9_ 
=au·, and over the cattle, and over all the 1:Gnd, Etohim, 
earth, and over every xcreeping_thing vluml. 

x.J.that creepeth upon the earth." 27 So a ;!�b�.��utft• 
zGpd 'II-created in man in his own image, 27. Ep�1. -1. 2.i. 
in the image of •God-created he n1M; Col. 3· '"· 
1nale and female created he 'l'HE�I. 

28 And •God '1-IlLESSED •rHEM, and BLEsS1so. 

·God If-said nnto them, " ·Be_fruitful, and 
·multipl,

r, and •replenish •the earth, and 
·subdue it: aud ·have_dominion over the 
fish of the sea, and O\'er the fowl of the 
=hair, and over e,·ery lidng_tlting· uthat h hea\·ens. 
moveth upon the earth." 

29 And •God If-said, "Behold, I ·1have_ l'oon. 
given you --every herb sbearing seed, ssecding. 
which is upon the •face _of all the earth, 
and •every xtrce, in the which is the fruit 
of a tree 'yieldinW, seed; to you riLshalL 
be for i\IEAT. · O And to every beast of 
the earth, and to every fowl of the=" air, 
and to every thing_thaLcreepeth upon 
the earth, wherein there is Ii-life, I ha1Je ls living soul. 
given --every green herb for 1neat :" and 
it'll-was so. 

31 And •Goel If-saw •every_thing that ALL Goon. 
he ha,Lmade,and, behold, it was VERY 
GOOD. And the evening and the mom-
ing 'I-were the sixth day. 

2. THUS the =heavens and the earth SF.VESTn D-"· 
'irwere_finished, and all the host of 2· 1��-3�\�=

them 2 Anrl on the SEYENTH xDAY 17. Hsu. 
=God If-ended his work which he had_ •0\J; Elohhn. 

·made; and he II-rested on the seventh 
xday from nil his work whieh he had_ 
made. 3 And •God II-BLESSED the a Isa. 5�. 13, 
seventh •day, and 11-SA N CTIFIED 1·r: 14, 
becanse that in it he had_rested from all 
his work which :God created t and t to mako. 
0mn�i,e . ., . lh:cu•11"1.:L.\• ·1 L HESE are the generations of the T10N. 

=heavens and _of the earth when they JJEl�J;��!i. 0were_crcated, 1n the day that Jthe LORD Jehornh, He 
•God 01nade the earth and the .. heavens I hat is, anO 
5 and every p]ant of the field before ii �t�ii;'lf� and 

I-was in the earth, and every herb of the EI��i
·
m, the field before it rgrcw: for Jthe Lonn •God T,•;une God. 

II 



COMPANION TO "THE ENGLISH}IAN'S IlIBLlL" 

CHAPTER I. 

A FEW INTRODUCTORY REMARKS. 

·vvrrEN on a clear night the heavens are contemplated in their vastness of expanse,
and the moon and stars in their brilliancy, a scene of wondrous magnificence and
beauty is beheld; but the powers of the natural unassisted eye are limited, and 
beyond noticing their order and arrangement, no further discoveries can be made.

When, however, a powerful telescope is directed to these same heavens, how 
marvellously the number of the stars appears increased, and what beauties and 
perfections hitherto unthought of are revealed ! 

So, in the contemplation of the wo1·lrn and word of God, unaided reason may 
indeed discover much to admire; but there is a limit to its power which it cannot 
pass. Divine revelation, like the telescope, not only makes known fresh truths, 
but gives an insight into spiritual and heavenly realities, such as "eye hath not 
seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man." 

Again, there are minute beauties to be discovered in the objects of nature; 
but here too, the power of the natural eye has its limits, yet the microscope 
will discover wonders before unbhought of. In the telescope, the refracting 
lens, or the reflecting mirror, concentrates to a focus the image of the object con
templated, thus bringing it near: the eyeglass of the telescope, like the micro
scope, magnifies the irpage reflected. 

Revelation, like the telescope, pourtrays the spiritual and heavenly wonders 
of Divine truth on the page of the inspired Scriptures, thus bringing them within 
our reach: and spiritual criticism applied to the Sacred word, like the eyeglass of 
the telescope, expands and unfolds its hidden beauties with microscopic power. 
Revelation is the telescope ; spiritual criticism is the microscope. 

As in the time of Galileo men refused to look through his telescope, lest their 
preconceived notions should be refuted, so the sceptic refuses the aid of revelation; 
faith uses it, and sees wonders of providence and grace brought to light through 
its instrumentality. • 

By spiritual criticism I mean a careful and minute attention to the exact 
words of Scripture, their grammatical constrnction and arrangement, with simple 
and devout reliance on the Spirit of God who i1wpired the word, to unfold, explain 
and apply its meaning. 

For example: in Jer. xxiii. 18 we read,-
" For who hath STOOD in the [secret] COUNSEL of Jehoval1, 

And hath PERCEIVED and HEARD His word? 
Who hath MARKED His word, and HEARD it ? " 
In order to S'l'AND "in the secret counsel of Jehovah," that is, to be admitted 

int.o an intimate acquaintance with His mind and will, more than a superficial 
perusal of His word is requisite. To PERCEIVE may be the result of an ordinary 
reading of the Scriptures; to REAR is to discern the voice of God speaking by His 
Spirit in His word; to MARK is to take notice of every minute particular; and then 
again it is necessary to HEAR God speaking, after this careful examination. 

vii 



8 COMPANION TO "THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE." 

The same Divine, eternal Spirit, who, as the finger 0£ God, garnished the 
lrnavens, caused every letter to be written on the inspired page (compare Ps. viii. 
3-" Thy heavens the work 0£ Thy fingers "-with Job xxvi. 13-" By His Spirit 
He hath garnished the heavens") ; for "All Scripture is given by inspiration 0£ 
God" (2 Tim. iii. 16), or is God-inspired, literally, God-breathed. 

And sooner may the stars be blotted from the firmament than "one jot" 
or "one tittle" 0£ Scripture fail (Matt. v. 18; xxiv. 35). Human copyists may 
make mistakes, but the words originally written by the Spirit 0£ God on the sacred 
page are lasting as eternity, and firm as the pillars 0£ the universe. "The Scrip
ture cannot be broken." The "jot" here mentioned is the "yod" (1), the smallest
letter in the Hebrew alphabet; and the "tittle" is that minute projection which 
distinguishes between two Hebrew letters otherwise similar, as , ,. 

When the microscope is applied to the finest works 0£ human art, imperfec
tions are discovered, and the higher the power applied, the greater and m(!re 
numerous will these imperfections appear. Not so with the works 0£ God in 
nature; the more thorough the microscopic investigation, the more will the 
wonders, beauties, and perfections before hidden, become apparent. The same 
observations will apply to human compositions on the one hand, and the inspired 
weird 0£ God on the other. 

Let us take a few portions 0£ Scripture, and in the light 0£ God's presence, 
and in dependence on the teaching and help 0£ the Holy Spirit, examine them 
minutely and carefully. 

The signs inserted in the quotations are those employed in "The Englishman's 
Bible," Large Print Edition, and are fully explained in the Introduction to the Old 
·and New Testaments.

CHAPTER II. 

EXAMINATION OF GENESIS I. 1-5. 

"In the beginning =God c-created rthe =heaven and rthe earth." 

"IN the BEGINNING." There is nothing in the original to represent the English 
word "the." And, although the idiom 0£ the English language requires the word 
"the," the absence 0£ the article in the Hebrew is significant. Its presence would 
have indicated some particular period in time. Compare John ii. 11, "This 

rbeginning of amiracles did xJesus." Here the presence 0£ the article in the 
Greek before "beginning" fixes the precise time. The absence 0£ the article in 
the Hebrew in Gen. i. 1 leaves the time 0£ creation indefinite; in fact, it carries 
us back into the boundless ages 0£ eternity. 

So in John i. 1, 2; "In the beginning �was the Word, and the Word 
�was with rGod, and the Word �was God. The-same �was in the

beginning with rGod." In both verses the Greek article is omitted before the 
word "beginning," and with the same significancy, expressing the eternal exist
ence 0£ the WoRD as a distinct Person; while the absence 0£ the article in the 
expression "was God" teaches His oneness in the Deity. 

It is of great importance to notice the presence or absence 0£ the article 
in Scripture. The Authorized Version gives no clue to the wonderful accuracy, 
precision, and beauty 0£ the original Scriptures in this respect; the translators 



COMPANION TO "THE ENGLISHMAN'S IlIBLE," 9 

simply followed the plan of translating from the Vulgate, or Latin Version, which 
has no article. They put in or left out the article according to the requirements 
of the English language. In "The Englishman's Bible" the precision of the 
original Scriptures in this respect is shown throughout. The absence of the article 
in the original is indicated by putting the word "the" in italics; the definite 
article "ha" is expressed by (•); the objective article "eth," which points out an 
object before the mind, is represented by the sign n, a hand pointing; the com
bination of the two articles by ("). In the Greek the different cases are also 
indicated. After marking the presence or absence of the article throughout the 
entire Scriptures, both in Hebrew and in Greek, with their variations and combin
ations, the laws which regulate the use or omission of the article become apparent, 
and these laws are simple, uniform, certain, and of exceeding beauty and precision. 

"=God." The title here employed by the Holy Ghost, the first by which God 
reveals Himself to man, is "Elohim," the plural of "Eloah," expressive of ,Trinity 
in unity, the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit in the unity of the Godhead. 

There are three distinct Hebrew words which in the Authorized Version are 
all rendered by the one word God. First, "El," the Strong One, the First Great 
Cause of all (singular) ; second, "Eloah," the Supreme Object of worship (singu
lar) ; and third, "Elohim" (plural). 

Previous to the period marked in Gen. i. I, "In beginning," God, the Elohim, 
the Triune God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, existed alone. When the angels 
were brought into being we are not informed. , The subject· here is not the 
beginning of intelligent creation, but the creation of the material universe out 
of nothing. 

"-Created." While, as we have said, "Elohim" is in the plural, "created" 
is in the singular number, beautifully expressive of Trinity acting in unity. We 
may compare this with· Eccles. xii. I," Remember now thy CREATORS" (plural), for 
so it is in the original. 

The word here rendered "created" signifies to bring into existence out of 
nothing; this we are taught in Heb. xi. 3, "Through faith we understand that the 
worlds were framed by the word of God, so that things which are seen were not 
made of things which do appear." 'l'here are three Hebrew words employed in 
this connection,-" Bahrah," to create out of nothing; "Hahsah," to make out of 
existing materials (Gen. i. 7) ; "Yahtsar," to form or fashion, as the potter moulds 
the clay (Gen. ii. 7). 

Gen. i. I speaks of CREATION; subsequent verses of MAKING and FORMATION, 
except when speaking of the creation of MAN, for creation also means the produc
tion of something altogether new. 

In creation, the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit acted together; and in fact 
there is a Divine order of operation in the works of God. 'l'he Father originates, 
and accomplishes through the Son, by the Holy Spirit. 

"
r

The =heaven and rthe earth." Heaven in the Hebrew is always in 
the dual number; in the Greek New Testament it is sometimes in the singular, and 
sometimes in the plural. This may intimate that in this account of creation the 
heavens immediately surrounding the earth, and the starry heavens beyond, alone 
are spoken of, while the third heaven of which Paul writes is uncreated. 

Before the words "heaven" and "earth" in this paragraph there are in the 
Hebrew two articles, though one only appears in the English translation. 
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In the Greek language there is but one article (varied by gender, number, 
and case). But this one article in the Greek is used in two different ways: some
times definitely and distinctively, somewhat similar to the English word "the;" 
at other times, and quite as frequently, objectively or accusatively, with which 
there is nothing in the English langnage that corresponds. The absence of the 
article is characteristic; that is, the word without the article expresses the char
acter of that with which it is connected. 

That which is expressed by the twofold use of the one article in the Greek, is 
more accurately and beautifully represented by the two articles in the Hebrew. 
'11he Hebrew article "ha" corresponds with the Greek article when used definitely 
or distinctively, something like the English word "the." The other Hebrew 
article eth or eth (eth when it stands alone, eth when comiected with another 
word) corresponds with the one Greek article when used objectively or accusa
tively. In such cases in translation, the English word "the" cannot be inserted. 
For example, in the first chapter of Matthew, in the genealogy of Christ there 
given, the Greek article is used before every name on its first mention, .because 
then it is used objectively and accusatively; for instance, in verse 2, "Abraham 
begat (ton) risaac; and Isaac begat (ton) rJacob;" and so throughout, and yet 
we cannot say the Isaac, the Jacob, etc. Compare this with Gen. iv. 18, "And 
unto Enoch was born (eth) rirad: and Irad begat (eth) rMehujael: and 
Mehujael begat (eth) rMethusael: and Methusael begat (eth) rLamech;" and so 
always. 

The Hebrew possessing two articles admits of the two being frequently com
bined, as is the case in Gen. i. 1, "rThe =heaven and rthe earth," literally, eth ha

heavens, and eth ha earth, thus pointing out the heavens and the earth as distinct 
objects of thought, as, well as the definite heavens and earth here spoken of. 

In the prophecy of Jeremiah, which was originally written in the Hebrew 
language, there is one verse only in Chaldee. Foreseeing the captivity of Israel 
by the Babylonians, God puts into the lips of His people this solemn message 111 

the very language of their captors, chap. x. 11 :-
" Thus shalLye-say unto them, 

''l'he gods that • 1have not =made the heavens and the earth, 
Even they sha1Lperish from the earth, and from m1der these heavens.'" 
The Chaldee, like the Latin, has no article; and what is intimated by the two 

articles in Gen. i. 1 is expressed by the word "these" in this verse,-" from under 
'l'HESE heavens.'' The word rendered "gods" corresponds with the Hebrew title 
Elohim (both plural), but is here followed by the verb in the plural," the gods that 
have not =made;" so far from not creating, they have not even made the heavens 
and the earth; and "they shall perish from under these heavens." Contrast this 
with the language in Heb. i. 10-12, addressed to the Divine, Eternal Son:-

" QCbou LORD [Heb. Jehovah J, in the =begimiing · 1liast_laid_the_foundation_of 
[ didst lay the foundation of] the earth; 

And the heavens are the works oL'l'hine crhands : 
i1rbeJI shalL perish; 
But i11:bou romainest j 

.And they-all shalLwax_old as cloth a garment; 
And as a vesture slrnlt_Thou_fold them up; 
And they-lllrnlLbe_clrnnged: 

j 

l 

I 

f 
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But 1.!l'.bott art the same, 
And Thy •years shall not fail." 
In "The Englishman's Bible" the singular, dual, and plural numbers are 

indicated by these simple signs, singular (-), dual n, plural ("); for example, 
iu Gen. xlix. 25, "-God," singular; "=heaven," dual; "" Almighty," plural. In 
innumerable instances this precision as to the numbers is not noticed in the 
Authorized nor in the Revised Versions. 

GEN. 1. 2. 

n.c. 4,004,. "And the earth · 1was without-form, and void; and dark
ness was upon the_•"face_of the deep." 

Verse 1 speaks of creation in some unrevealed period in eternity; verses 2, 
3 mark definitely the time when the act of construction, or reconstruction, com
menced. For this reason in "The Englishman's Bible" n.o. 4004 is not placed 
before the first verse as in ordinary Bibles, but before the second. 

In verse 2 the earth is described as "without form and void." How it 
became so we are not informed. Some have considered tbat Isa. xlv .. 18 implies 
that it was not so when first created, the word translated there "in_ vain" being 
the same as that rendered "void" in Gen. i. 2. 

The words "without_form" are united by what we may call a low hyphen, 
because in the original they are represented by one word only. When two or 
more words are employed to express one word in the original Scriptures, they are 
thus connected together in this version. 

"And the-Spirit-of "God fLmoved upon thef=face_of the waters." 

One peculiarity of the Hebrew language must be noticed here. There is a 
form known as "consfruct," or "regimen," similar to the "genitive" in the Greek, 
signifying "of." This form implies the word "the," although generally the 
article is absent in the Hebrew. In such cases "the" printed in Roman letters is 
connected by a low hyphen with the word following, to which "of" is also joined 
in the same way. For examples, in this sentence, "the_Spirit_of," and "the_face_ 
of." This plan is followed in the "Large Print Edition" of "The Englishman's 
Bible," but in the "Portable Edition" the word "the" is printed in italics, and 
the "of" is not connected. 

"And the earth · 1was." 

Here before the word "was" the upright stroke with the dot to the left 
indicates the short tense in the Hebrew, expressing the exact time of occurrence; 
the earth was at this precise time without form and void. 

"And darkness was upon the-•"face_of the deep." 

"lVas" in italics. The sentence may be rendered "with darkness upon the 
face of the deep." 

Before the word "face" is the letter •, referring to the margin, being the 
initial of the emended word, surface or surfaces, the word "face" in Hebrew 
being always in the plural. 

"And the-Spirit-of "God f.Lmoved upon the_•"face_of the waters." 

Before the word "moved" is the letter r, the initial of the emendation in the 
margin, "fluttering," as it is the same Hebrew word that occurs in Dent. xxxii. 
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11, "as the eagle fluttereth-over her young." The sign after the r e·) indicates 
the participle, which expresses continuous action in the present, the upright stroke 
marking the present, and the line beneath continuation, so that this clause may be 
rendered, "and the Spirit of God fluttering (as with hovering wing) upon tl;e 
surface of the waters." 

We read, God created all things by [or through] Jesus Christ (Col. i. 16), and 
"without Him was not any thing· made that was made," literally, "that hath been 
made" (John i. 3). But here we have the distinct action of the Holy Spirit. 
'l'hroughout Scripture, the bird and' the wing are two beautiful and descriptive 
emblems of the Spirit of God. 'rhe fluttering and sustaining wings of Dent. xxxii. 
11 and Exod. xix. 4, and the overshadowing wings on the propitiatory (Heb. ix. 
5), the uplifting wings of Isa. xl. 31, and the dove resting on Jesus at His baptism 
(John i. 32), are all beautifully emblematic of the varied actions of the Spirit of 
God; the dove being the emblem of the Spirit in His gentleness, and the eagle of 
the Spirit in His power. In this second verse of Gen. i. we see the Spirit of God 
acting with all tho gentleness of the fluttering wing, and yet with the energy of 
Almighty power. 

GEN. I. 3. 

"And "God ,i.said, '�Let-there-be light': and ,!-there-was light." 

In the Hebrew language there are two tenses, the short tense (·'), which is 
definite or decided, and the long tense ('), which marks continuation, or perma
nence. 

And there are three times of occurrence; the past, the present, and the future. 
The natural, or normarl place of the short _tense is in the past, hence it is generally 
known as the preterite, or past tense; but it may be used in the past, the present, 
or the future. 

So also the natural place of the long tense is in the future, hence it is genernlly 
designated the future tense; but it may be used also in the past or the present. 

When decision or certainty is intended to be expressed in promises or predic
tions of the future, the short tense is employed, but connected with the verb by 
the letter" vau" (l), which stands for the conjunction "and." The sign employed 
for the short tense thus used is a dot only (·) when connected with the conjunc
tion and. 

So also, when continuance or permanence is intended to be expressed in nar
rations of the past, the long tense is used, and connected with the verb by the 
"vaii" or "and" (,i.). For full explanations on these points, the reader is referred 
to the Introductions to the "Portable" and "Large Print" Editions of "The 
Englishman's Bible." 

When, as in verse 2, a definite period is intended to be expressed, the short 
tense is used, the "van" or "and" being connected with the noun "earth," "And 
the earth · 1was without_f9rm, and void." But when, as in verse 3, the permanency 
of tho fact is intended to be expressed, the long tense is used, the " vaii" or "and" 
being then connected with the verb" said,"" And =God ""said, nLeLthere_be light:, 

and ""there_was light." The force of this is beautifully given in Ps. xxxiii. 9 :-
" For He • 1spake (short tense, marking decision), and it ""was done" (long tense, 

showing continuance). This may be rendered, And it hath_been_done. 
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"He ·'commanded (short tense, decision), and it ,i-stood_fast" (long tense, con
tinuation), or, it hath_stood_fast. 

"fLet-there-be light." 

In the Greek there are two forms of the Imperative. The imperative aorist, 
expressing a command, positive, decided: "Do at once." And the imperative 
present: "Do, and continue to do." 

In the Hebrew there is an imperative form which is positive and decided, 
corresponding with the imperative aorist of the Greek. 

The long tense is also employed in Hebrew as an imperative, corresponding 
with the Greek imperative present, and expressing continuance. 

In the sentence "fLet_there_be light," the long tense is used as an imperative. 
The force of this is "let light be, and continue," not "let there be a temporary 
flash." 

"And 'fthere_ was light." 

Here the long tense is used, the "vau" or "and" being connected with the 
verb "was," because not the temporary appearance of light at that definite period 
is intended to be expressed, but the permanent continuance of the light now 
brought into the scene. 

This is not, I consider, the creation of light properly speaking, but the bring
ing in of light upon the darkness surrounding the deep. In Isa. xlv. 7 God says 

".1.Lform the light, and ... create darkness." '11he word "form" is to manipulate 
skilfully and artistically; to "create" is to bring into being. This seems to imply 
that light is normal, and darkness an unnatural thing, a thing brought in. God is 
represented as dwelling in light which no man can approach unto; dwelling eter
nally in light. At His command light was brought continuously into the darkness 
which surrounded the chaotic earth. 

GEN. 1. 4. 

"And =God 'fsaw rthe light, that it was good." 

'l'hat is, "And God hath seen." Here the " vaii" is connected with the ve1·b 
saw [ And saw J, and the long or continuous tense is used, bec�use the perma
nency of the fact is intended to be expressed. There are three other ways in 
which this sentence might have been written. 

First," And =God ·'saw," connecting the" vaii" with the noun God [And 
God], and using the short or definite tense. This would have expressed a definite 
or temporary survey. 

Secondly, "And =God fwill see," still connecting the "vau" with the 
noun God [And God], but using the -long or continuous tense. This would have 
expressed futurity. 

Thirdly, "And =God ·saw," connecting the "van" with the verb saw [And 
saw J, bu.t using the short tense. In the text it is so expressed as to imply that 
God not only saw at that time but continues to see that the light is good. 

When the "van" or "and" is connected with the sbor� tense in narrations of 
the past, it makes no change. Similarly, when the "vau" is connected with the 
long tense in predictions of the future, it leaves tl10 tense unchanged. This fact 
is most important, as proving that the vau is not really conversive.
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"That it was good." Here it will be observed that the words" it was" are 
in i'.tal.£cs, because in the original there is no verb. This leaves the time indefinite, 
i.e. it is always good.

"And "God *divided Ah the light afrom Ah the darkness." 

"Divided" is in the long tense with "·van," because the permanency of the 
division is intended. 

In the phrase" divided the light from the darkness," a caret A with·a O above 
it will be twice observed. This shows that there are omissions in the translation 
which are supplied in the margin. The original reads, "And =God divided 
between the light and between the darkness." This shows the idiom of the Hebrew. 

GEN. I. 5. 

"And "God '�called the light Day, and the darkness He ·'called Night." 

In this sentence there are two forms of expression, "And =God ""called the 
light Day." Here the "vaii" is connected with the verb [And called], and the 
long tense is used as in preceding instances. In the next clause, "and the dark
ness he ·'called Night," the "vau" is connected with the noun [ and the darkness], 
and the short tense is used. This last is in accordance with our ordinary mode of 
expression. Two reasons may be assigned for the change. First, the clauses are so 
intimately connected that the permanence implied in the first clause may continue 
to give its character to the second. Or again; it is suggested whether Rev. xxii. 5, 

"And there shall be no night there," may furnish a reason; the light being called 
Day, permanently, but the calling of the darkness Night, being limited. 

So in verse 10, '� And "God ""called the dry land Earth," permanently; 
"and the_gathering_together_of the waters ·'called He Seas," with a 
limitation, explained by Rev. xxi. 1, "And there-was no more sea." 

These coincidences at all events are remal'kable. 

"And ,..tt/1e evening and At the morning were the first day." 

This may be rendered literally, "And there-was evening and there-was 
morning, day one." God having divided between the light and the darkness, one 
revolution of the earth on its axis brought the surface of the earth altemately 
into the dal'kness and into the light. This constituted one day, although as yet 
the sun and the moon were not made the rulers of the day and of the night. 

Thus we have endeavoured to put this portion of the word of God, as it were, 
under the microscope, in order to show the pe1:£ections of that word when thus 
examined. The same principles will apply throughout the whole of the Old 'l'esta
ment Scriptures. Just as the microscopical examination of the works of nature gives 
certain evidence that the thing examined is no imitation by man, but the product 
of Divine skill and power, so the examination of the word of God thus critically 
carried on, gives most conclusive evidence of Divine inspiration,-verbal and full 
inspiration from the beginning to the end. Until the sceptic can give us a Bible 
equally perfect in its minutest detail with the one we possess, we will not let it go. 
The mlirks of its Divine authorship are not only seen in its telescopic visions of 
glory, but also in its microscopic perfections. 
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CHAPTER III.

'.l.'IIE DIVINE 'l'I'l'LES. 

THE Divine Titles are those by which God has revealed Himself to man, as 
recorded in the sacred Scriptures. There are various modes of Divine manifesta
tion. 

The manifestation of God in the work of creation and construction in the 
material universe, whereby "the invisible things of Him are clearly seen, being 
understood by the things that are made, even His eternal power and Godhead" 
(Rom. i. 20), so as to leave man without excuse. 

Another way in which God makes Himself known is in the works of His 
providence; "He made known His ways unto Moses, His acts unto the children 
of Israel." 

But the full revelation of God was made in the person and work of His 
beloved Son; "No man hath seen God at any time; the only-begotten Son, who 
is in the bosom of the Father, He declared Him." 

The Son by whom the Father spoke is "the brightness of His glory, and the 
express image of His person." 

A further manifestation has been made to us in the Scriptures of Divine 
truth, and also by means of the various titles whereby God lrns revealed Himself. 

The importance of the theme is indicated by Moses in his song in Deut. 
xxxii. 1 :-

" •Give-ear, O_ye heavens, and I ''wilLspeak;
And "hear, 0 earth, the_words_of my mouth. 
My doctrine shalLdrop as the rain, 
My speech shalLdistil as the clew, 
As the "'smalLrain upon the tender-herb, 
And as tlie showers upon the grass : 
BECAUSE I wilLpublish the_name_of 3 fha LORD (Jehovah): 
•Ascribe ye greatness unto our "'God."
Here the heavens and earth are called upon to attend, because the name of

Jehovah is proclaimed, and greatness is ascribed unto "'God (Elohim). 
Let us consider some of these titles by which God has revealed Himself. 

EL. S�. -GOD (singnlar).

This title occurs about 250 times. First, in Gen. xiv. 18-22: "Most_High 
-GoD." It is expressive of the unity of the Godhead, the three Persons in one
undivided essence, and signifies "strength" or "might."

It is by this title that Goel has revealed Himself as the one mighty First 
Cause. In the ordinary English Version there is no distinction between "El," 
"Eloah," and "Elohim." The sign by which the title "El" is marked in "The 
Englishman's Bible" is a little " and a single stroke before God, thus 0 -God. It 
is generally associated with the Divine attributes, and the reason appears simple. 
Though there are three Persons in the undivided unity of the Godhead, the attri
butes of God are infinite, and therefore the l_ove of God is infinite, the power of 
Goel is infinite, the knowledge of God is infinite, the grace of God is infinite. Now 
there can be but one infinite; consequently these attributes, infinite in character 
and nature, are, if I may so say, the common possession of the three Persons in the 
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unity of the Godhead. Some instances of the occurrence of the title El are here 
given. 

Almighty e-God (Gen xvii. 1). 
Everlasting e-Gocl (Gen. xxi. 33). 
A jealous e-God (Exocl. xx. 5). 
A e-God_of truth, and without iniquity, just and right is He (Deut. xxxii. 4). 
A great e-God, a mighty and a terrible (Deut. x. 17).
The living e-God (Josh. iii. 10). 
Merciful e-God (Deut. iv. 31). 
Faithful 0 -God (Deut. vii. 9). 
The title "El" occurs most frequently in the Book of Job and in the Psalms. 

"El" is also found in combination with othe1· words in many Hebrew names, as 
"Immanuel," God with us; "Nathanael," Given of God; "Bethel," House of God; 
"Israel," A prince with God; "Eliezer," God my helper, which is the same as 
Lazarus in the New Testament. 

The names of two angels given us in the Scriptures are "Michael," the arch
angel, a Hebrew name composed of three words signifying "Who like God;" and 
"Gabriel," 'rhe strong one of God. 

ELOAH. t1iS�. eh -GOD (si11gular) •

. Another title by which God reveals Himself in the sacred Scriptures is 
"E10Arr." Like "El," it is in the singular number, showing the unity of the God
head, as the one especial and Divine object of universal worship. Eloah means 
the Adorable One, the object of .worship, from the root "alah," which signifies to 
worship or adore. 

Eloah occurs about 56 times. First, in Deut. xxxii. 15 : "Then he 'fforsook 
eh-God (Eloah) which made him." Again, verse 17, "They fsacrificed unto ddevils 
(demons), not to eh-God" (Eloah), showing the corruption of their worship. 

This title occurs twice in Deuteronomy; once in Nehemiah; forty-one times 
in Job; four times in the Psalms; once in Proverbs; once in Isaiah; and once 
in Habakkuk. 

It is the singular of the title Elohim, which is plural. 

ELOHIM. 01,:;S�. =GOD (plural).

By this title God reveals Himself in the Trinity of His being, as well as in the 
unity of His essence,-as the Father, Son, and Spirit in the oneness of the Godhead. 

The title "Elohim" occurs in the Scriptures 2,500 times. Thus Trinity in 
unity is stamped on almost every page of the Old Testament, the Book of Esther 
excepted. 

The plural title "Elohim" is very frequently connected with the verb in the 
singula1;, as we have seen in Gen. i. 1 ; but in some cases Elohim is connected with 

• 

the verb in the plural. In Gen. i. 26 we read, "And =God [Elohim J said, 'Let us 
=make •man [ adahm J in our -image after our -likeness.'" Here ""make" is in 
the plural, agreeing with "Elohim;" but "-image" and "-likeness" are in the 
singular. Man also exists as spirit, soul, and body; three distinct natures in one 
personality. 

Again, "When "God =caused me to wander" (Gen. xx. 13). ""Caused" is in 
the plural. One more example : "He is a. "holy =God." ""Holy" is plural as 

'--------------------------------- -----
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well as ""'God." These are proofs that the title Elohim is regarded as a plural 
word. 

When, as so frequently in the Psalms, "'God (Elohim) is addressed as the 
object of prayer 01· praise, the worship is offered equally to the Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit. It is the Triune God which is thus acknowledged. 

ADON. 'tiit-$. "-Lord (singular). 

The title "ADON," either from Aden, a base, or from Ditn, to rule or judge, is 
expressive of sovereignty, lordship, or proprietorship. It occurs about thirty 
times in the Scriptures in the singular number. rl'he first occurrence is in Exod. 
xxiii. 17; "Three times in the year all thy males fshalLappear before the •-Lord
J God" (Adon Jehovah) ; in other words, "before the Sovereign Lord Jehovah."
.Thus Jehovah is frequently so designated, as in Ps. xcvii. 5, "'l'he hills melted like
wax at the presence of the JLORD (Jehovah), at the presence of the •-Lord (Adon)
of the whole earth."

In Ps. ex. 1 it is prophetica1ly applied to the Lord Jesus; "J The LORD 
(Jehovah) J.s:1id unto my •-Lord (A.don), Sit Thou at My right hand until I make 
Thine enemies Thy footstool." 

ADON.A.HY. '�1�. ""'Lord (r1liiral). 

The plural of ''Adon" is "Adonay" (short a) ('�1�), as in Gen. xix. 2, "my 
lords." But where it is applied to the Triune God it is spelt with a broad a, 
Adonahy (1�1�) . 

. In Isa. vi. 1 we read, "I 'fsaw also rt7ze •"'Lord (eth Adonahy, plural, the 
'l'riune Sovereign Lord) sitting upon a throne, high and lifted_up," to whom the 
seraphim cry "Holy, holy, holy, is J the LORD (Jehovah) oLhosts, the whole •earth 
is full of His glory." 

Verse 8. "Also I ""heard rthe_voice_of •the "'Lord (A.donahy), saying, 
'rWhom shalLLsend, and who wilLgo for Us?'" Observe "Wh9m shall I 
send?" singular, "and who will g·o for Us?" in the plural number. God speak
ing in the unity of His being, and also as the Triune God, Father, Son, and Spirit. 

In John xii. 41 it is written, "These_things said Esaias, when he-saw His 
rglory (the glory of the Lord Jesus), and spake of Him." 

He saw the glory of Christ not as a distinct person, but in the unity of the 
Godhead, as one with the Father and with the eternal Spirit in sovereign universal 
rule. 

This title Adonahy first occurs in Gen. xv. 2; "And Abram said, 'Lord God 
(Adonahy Jehovah), what wilt Thou give me?'" 

In the Book of Psalms it is employed fifty-three times; and in the entire 
Hebrew Scriptures about 290 times. Its most frequent occurrence is in the pro
phecy of Ezekiel. 

JEHOVAH. 

Jehovah (Jthe LORD). The title Jehovah occurs about 7,600 times, but it is 
generally rendered "the LORD," and only occasionally". Jehovah," as Exod. vi. 3; 
Ps. lxxxiii. 18; Isa. xii. 2; xxvi. 4; and in combination, as Gen. xxii. 14; Exod. 
xvii. 15; J udg. vi. 24; in all seven times. 6,800 times it is rendered" LORD," and
800 times "GoD." It first occurs, in connection with Elohim, in Gen. ii. 4. "J The
LORD "'God (,Jehovah Elohim) made-." And alone, Gen. iv. 1, 3, etc.

R 
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The signification is: He that a1ways was, that always is, and that ever is to 
come. We have it thus translated and interpreted in Rev. i. 4; "From Him 
x1.which is (present participle, o wv, the Ever-existing One), and which was (imper
fect tense, o 17, expressing continuance in the past), and x1.which is to come" 
(present participle, o JpxoµEvo<;, the Coming One, ever to come). 

It is a combination in marveUous perfection of the three periods of existence 
in one word, the future, the present, and the past. 

First, YEHI, "He will be," long tense. Second, HOVE, "being," participle. 
Third, H.AHY.AH, "He was," short tense used in the past. 

Taking the first three letters of YEHi, YEH, i1\ the middle two letters of 
hOVe, ov, i, and the two last letters of hahyAH, AH, i1T , we have YEH-OV-AH, or 
JEHOVAH, in full; i1)i1\ YEHOVAH. As "Elohim" expresses Trinity' in unity, so 
"JEHOVAH" expresses the everlasting existence of the Triune God. By the title 
"Elohim" Trinity in unity is stamped almost on every page of the Hebrew Scrip
tures. By the title "Jehovah" His everlastingness is to be found still more 
frequently impressed on nearly every page. 

JAR or YAH. i1:. 
This title is formed from the first and laist letters of the name JEHOVAH, YH, 

i1\ with the central vowel .AH,-;-; i1:, JAR or YAH. 
It occurs 49 times, and on1y in the Books of Exodus, Psalms, and Isaiah. 
The first occurrence is in Exod. xv. 2; "Jh The LORD (J ah) is my strength and 

song." 
It is often associated with the words " Praise ye " in the word HALLELUJAH, 

" Praise ye J ah." 
'!.'he eternal existence of the Triune God is expressed by this title, as He who 

inhabiteth eternity, to w horn past, present, and future are one eternal Now. 
I� is a sublime title, see Ps. lxviii. 4,; "Extol Him_thaLrideth upon the 

heavens by. His name J ah, and rejoice before Him." The word rendered "hea
vens" here is not that usually employed, but is a word expressive of the unformed 
void of space, and is suggestive of the infinitudes of the universe beyond the 
bounds of created existence; that is, Extol Him who fills infinitude with His pre-. 
sence, and inhabi�s eternity, and rejoice before Him who is the infinite and eternal 
God. The title J ah or Yah is at once one of the sublimest yet simplest of the 
Divine names. 

It is "the simplest form of speech that infant lips can try," but expre�sive of 
God's infinitude, and is the highest form of heavenly adoration; "Alleluiah," 
(praise ye Jah) Rev. xix. I, 3, 6. 

-EL "'SHADDAY. 11� S� .
.Another title, -EL "'SH.ADD.AY, is a beautiful combination of the singular and 

· plural. EL, -God, singular; Shadday, "'Almighty, or "'All-sufficient, plural. 
God revealed Himself as the Almighty or All-sufficient One to Abraham; 

and his knowledge of God's might and sufficiency was such that he di<l not stagger 
under the exceeding' great promises, believing that what God had promised, He 
was able also to perform. 

It occurs in combination, "God Almighty," or, "the Almighty God," seven 
times, and alone, "the Almighty," forty-one times. Chiefly in the Book of Job. 
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"EHYAH ASHER EYAH," literally, "I will be what I will be" (Exod. iii. 14). 
But as the long tense here employed expresses continuation of being, and not 
simply futurity, the real signification is, "I am and will ever continue to be what I 
am and continue to be," that is, I am the Unchanging One. Though the title 
Jehovah had long been known to the fathers, God Himself was not known to them 
in character as the Eternal and Unchangeable One. It is one thing to know God's 
titles, and another thing to know Hn1 as revealed by those titles. 

CHAPTER IV. 

CONTINUATION OF DIVINE TITLES, 

THE SPIRIT OF GOD. 

IN the Hebrew Scriptures mention is made of the Spirit of God in His various 
operations, gifts and graces, and in connection with some one or other of the 
Divine titles, in about seventy places. His dignity and glory and distinct person
ality as one with the Father and the Son in the unity of the Godhead are recog
nized throughout the entire Scriptures; and in fact the Scriptures themselves 
become the word of God in virtue of their having been given and written by the 
inspiration of the Holy Ghost. 

The following are a few examples given as specimens:-

SPIRIT OF -GOD. s� IJ1i (RuAKH EL). 

"The-Spirit-of -God (Er singula1·) hath made me, 
And the_ breath_of the = Almighty (Shad day pliirn1) fhath_given_me life" 

(Job xxxiii. 4). 
Here observe that "Spirit" is first connected with that title which expresses 

the unity of the Godhead, "El" (singiilar), and "breath" (nishniath) with a 
title that implies Triune existence, Shadday (Almighty), plural. Comp. Gen. 
ii. 7.

SPIRIT OF eh -GOD. i:i\S� IJ\i (RuAKH ELOAH). 

Eloah is the singular of Elohim. 
"AlLthe while my breath is in me, 

And the Spirit_of eh 

-God is in my nostrils" (Job xxvii. 3).
While man continues to breathe, or his breath is in his nostrils, he lives. 

When he ceases to breathe the atmospheric air the body dies. At the beginning 
God breathed into man's nostrils the breath of life, and man became a living soul. 
While man continues in communion with God through the Spirit, he spiritually 
lives; when communion with God ceases, he spiritually dies. A prayerless, 
praiseless soul is a dead soul; henc_e in Hebrew the same word nephei;h is used 
both for a soul and for a dead body. 
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SPIRI'r OF "GOD. Cl'iJ·,� tn1 (Ru.AKH ELOHIM). 
The Spirit of "God (Elohim pliwal). Its first occurrence 1s m Gen. 1. 2; 

"The-Spirit_of "God moved upon the_face_of the waters." 

SPIRIT OF JEHOVAH. 1'1ii1) 011 (RuAKH JEHOVAH or YEHOVAH). 
"And the-SpiriLof J the Lo RD (Jehovah) ·shalLrest upon Him, 

Tl10-Spirit_of wisdom and understanding, 
The_Spirit_of counsel and might, 
The_Spirit_of knowledge and nf the_fear_of J the LORD" (Jehovah) (Isa. xi. 2). 

SPIRI'l' OF THE •"LORD JGOD. :iiil .. �, •t,� m1 (RuAKH ADoNAHY YEHovrn). 
The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

"The_Spirit_of •the "Lord (Adonahy plural) JGOD (Jehovah) is upon me; 
Because J the LORD (Jehovah) hath anointed ine to_ preach good_tidings unto 

the P "meek" (Isa. lxi. 1). 

SPIRIT OF JEHOVAH OF HOSTS. r,\�9¥ 1'1iil) 011 (RuAKH YEHOVAH 
Tsli:BAHoTH). 

"Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, ' 1saith J the LORD (Jehovah) 
oLhosts" (Zech. iv. 6; see chap. vii. 12). 

HOLY SPIRI'r. 01.1' 011 (RuAKH KoDEsH). 
"Take not Thy Holy Spirit from me" (Ps. li. 11). 

CHAPTER V. 

A SELECTION OF SYNONYMOUS WORDS, HAVING DIFFERENT SHADES OF SIGNIFICATION 
IN 'rHE HEBREW LANGUAGE. 

ASSEMBLY. 
Assembly, iyir-i, rnoheed, a meeting by appointment, from iv�, to appoint. The 

word employed for the whole congregation of Israel. Exod. xxxix. 32. 
Assembly, 1:-:l�t;,, milc1·ah, a calling together, a convocation, from 1:-:�R, to cry, to 

call. Exod. xii. 16; Num. x. 2. 
Assembly, i\o, sod, a sitting together for consultation, a secret council. Jer. 

xxiii. 18 ..
Assembly, 111P., heedah, the whole congregation, from iiJ:, to appoint. Exod.

xii. 3.
Assembly, T1"l,¥J?, hatsereth, a solemn assembly, from 11!¥, to restrain. Lev.

xxii. 36.
Assembly, SoR, lcalwhl, a local assembly, from So�, to call together. N um.

XX. 6.
BASONS AND BOWLS.

Bason, m.�, a,ggan, a b�tson surrounded with a border. Exod. xxiv. 6.
Bason or bowl, 1\!:l:;,, l,:ephor, a covered bowl, from i;J?, to cover, to make atone

ment. 1 Chron. xxviii. 17. 

' 
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Bason, P'1l�, mizrak, bowls for sprinkling, from P1t, to sprinkle. 2 Ohron. 
iv. 8.

Bason, �t;J, saph, probably a sha1low basin or dish. Exod. xii. 22.
Bowl, !J':;lf, gebtang, probably a deep cup, from v:;i;, to be high. Gen. xliv. 2; 

Exod. xxv. 31. 
Bowl, i1��-' gnllah, an oil vessel; also a spring or fountain .. 1 Kings vii. 41, 

42; Eccl. xii. 6; Zech. iv. 2, 3. 
Bowl, S9p, sephel, a shallow bowl or dish. J udg. v. 25; vi. 38. 
Bowls, Tli'iW?, menaklceayoth, bowls for libations. Exod. xxv. 29. 

BEAM. 
Beam, 'll$, erag_, a weaver's beam, from )7.�, to weave. Judg. xvi. 14. 
Beam, :i� or :i�, gab or geeb, vault-beam, from :iJ, an arch. Septuagint KoiX6u-

rafJ
µ,o,, made with vaulted roof. 1 Kings vi. 9. 
Beam, 0'!;):;i, caphis, cross-beam or rafter. Hab. ii. 11. 
Beam, ii)t;), rnahnor, a weaver's beam. 1 Sam. xvii. 7. 
Beam, i11\P, koorah, roof-beam. Cant. i. 17. 
Beam, ::l!), hahb, thick beam or thick plank. 1 Kings vii. 6; Ezek. xli. 25. 
Beams, n\ni.�, kerutlioth, hewn beams, from m:;i, to cut. 1 Kings vi. 36. 

BURN. 
Burn, it'f, uaha1·, to set on fire. Exod. xxxv. 3. 
Burn, i11Q, khahrah, to burn with anger. Dent. vii. 4. 
Burn, i'lQ, ldwrar, to scorch, to dry up. Ps. lxix. 3. 
Burn, T1'$;, yahtsath, to set on fire. 2 Sam. xiv. 31. 
Burn, 112;, yahlcad, to burn continuously. Lev. xiii. 6. 
Burn, tliJ?, lahat, to flame. Ps. civ. 4. 
Burn, P?'�, nahsak, to kindle. Ps. lxxviii. 21. 
Burn, �'1�, sahraph, to burn up. Ps. lxxiv. 8. 
Burn, n1R, lcahdakh, to kindle. Deut. xxxii. 22. 
Burn, it;lR, kahtar, to burn as incense. 2 Kings xxiii. 8. 
Burn, i1?!,', holcih, to cause to ascend, from i1?!,', to ascend; hence burnt or 

ascending offering. Exod. xxvii. 20; Josh. xxii. 23. 
Burn, ,��, ahcal, to consume. Job xv. 34. 

, CAKE. 
Cake, i1?1J, khallall, pierced cake, from S?Q, to be pierced, wounded. Num. 

vi. 15.
Cake, i1�P. hoogah, cake baken upon the hearth. Gen. xviii. 6.
Cake, S-iSt, tseliil, a round cake. Judg. vii. 13 . 
Cake, P'i?l, rahkilc, a thin cake or wafer, from P'l, empty. Lev. ii. 4. 
Cake, i1?;:)l, debeelcih, cake of figs. 1 Sam. XXV. 18. 
Cake, i1¥1;;l, matstsah, unleavened cake. J udg. vi. 19. 
Oakes, ni:i:;i?, lebiboth, heart-shaped cakes, from ::i:;i?, the heart. 2 Sam. xiii. G. 

CHAMBER. 
Chamber, i19, lchede1·, inner chamber, or a chamber within a chamber, a pn

vate apartment. 1 Kings xx. 30. 
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Chamber, il?�, lchupah, a bridal chamber or canopy, from �)O, to cover. Ps. 
xix. 5; Joel ii. 16.

Chamber, ilf�\ lishcah, an attached chamber. Ezek. xl. 17.
Chamber, il!?!/, lialiyah, an upper chamber, from il.?1/, to ascend. 1 Cbron.

xxviii. 11.
Chamber, ll?);, tseelahng, a side-chamber. Ezek. xli. 5.
Chamber, �l;l, tah, a little chamber or lodge. Ezek. xl. 7.

CLEAN. 
Clean, i:;l, ba.r, pure, separate from evil, from i1�, to separate. Ps. lxxiii. 3. 
Clean, ';J!, zac, pure, clear. Exod. xxvii. 20. 
Clean, i\il�, talzo,·, pure, undefiled. Lev. iv. 12. 
Clean, 1m, nahlci, clear from guilt, innocent. Ps. xxiv. 4. 

CLEANSED. 
Cleansed, i;i�, cupar, atoned for, purged, from i;i�, to cover. N um. xxxv. 33. 
Cleansed, P"lfl, nitsdalc, justified. Dan. viii. 14. 

CROWN. 
Crown, iD;l, lcether, diadem, the regal crown, from iJ:9, to surround. Esther 

ii. 17.
Crown, ill�!/, hatahrah, a diadem or crown of glory. Ps. xxi. 3; Isa. xxviii. 5. 
Crown, it, zeel', used only in connection with the Ark, the Table of Shewhread, 

and the Altar of Incense. Exod. xx;x:vii. 2, 11, 27. 
Crown, ip, neezer, priestly or kingly crown, mark of separation 01· distinction, 

from i!i, to set apart. Exocl. xxix. 6; Ps. cxxxii. 18. 
Crown, iP7�, lrodlcotl, the top of the heacl. Gen. xlix. 26. 

DEAD. 
Deacl, n�o, m£ith, the ordinary word for to clie (verb). Josh. i. 2. 
Dead nd death, rll.9, mal,veth (nonn). Dent. xxi. 22. 
Dead, tv;i�, nephesh, ancl rip 0�1, nephesh meeth, a clead bocly, lit. a deacl soul. 

Lev. xix. 28; Num. vi. 6. 
Dead, tl1�;;i7, rephahi'.m, quiet in death, fallen ones. Isa. xxvi. 19. 
Dead, v1�, gahvang, to expire, to give up the ghost. Num. xx. 29; Gen. xxv. 8. 
Dead, i�?, peger, a corpse, one slain. 2 Kings xix. 35 .. 
Dead, i1?�1, nebeelah, that which clieth of itself. Lev. vii. 24. 

EVER AND EVERLASTING. 
Ever, n·r:i, neetsalch, for ever. Ps. xvi. 11. For ever ancl ever, tl'1'.1¥? n��?, 

le11eetsalch net�alchim: Isa. xxxiv. 10. 
Ever, iP, had, eternity. Isa. lvii. 15. For ever ancl ever, 11/) ti7iy7, /el,o/cil,rn. 

vaheed. Exod. xv. 18. 
Ever, tl?ill, holahni, perpetual, everlasting. Exod. xxxi. 16; Lev. xxiv. 8. 
Ever, i'�l;l, tahmid, continually. Exod. xxviii. 29. 

. I 
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FEAR. 
Fear, nr,,1�, ecmah, terror. Isa. xxxiii. 18. 
Fear, i1?�l, deahgah, anxiety. Ezek. iv. 16. 
Fear, i1111J, lcharahdah, trembling. Gen. xxvii. 33. 
Fear, r.lJ, lcltath, dread. Gen. ix. 2. 
Fear, il�")\ yirah, reverential fear. Prov. ix. 10. 
Fear, ii))?, mahgo1·, terror. Jer. xx. 4. 
Fear, �1\r-,, morah, awe, terror. Deut. iv. 34. 
Fear, 11Ji:l, paldwd, dread. Exod. xv. 16. 
Fear, q\ rogez, trembling with anger or fear. Isa. xiv. 3. 
Fear, �9'1, retet, trembling. Jer. xlix. 24 (only). 
Fear, i1l.l/7, reliahdah, fearfulness, trembling. Isa. xxxiii. 14. 
Fear, S.m, lchul, to writhe or shake with pain. Micah iv. 10. 
Fear, n.r;, !tahrats, to terrify. Deut. XX. 3. 
Fear, i,!J�, sahar, to shudder, to rage as a tempest. J er. ii. 12; Ps. lviii. 9. 

FE.A.ST. 
Feast, m, lchag, an annual religious festival. Exod. xii. 14. 
Feast, ip\D, rnoheed, an appointed season. Isa. i. 14. 
Feast, i1l;)��, mishteh, a banquet, a feast of wme. Esther v. 6. 

GO.A.T. 
Goat, W, heez, a she-goat, from ll.l/, to be strong. Gen. xv. 9. 
Goat, iir-1!!, hattud, a he-goat. Ps. i. 9. 
Goat, i1i;l'!, tsaphir, a he-goat. Ezek. viii. 35. 
Goat, i1�, seeh, a kid of the goats or sheep. Gen. xxii. 7. 
Goat, tl1·!-!J i 1V�, sehir hizzim, a male kid of the goats. 2 Ohron. xxix. 23. 
Goats, i111V¥', sehirah, a female kid of the goats. Lev. iv. 28. 
Goat, t::i:8, tayish, a he-goat or ram. Prov. xxx. 31. 
Goats, tl1?P'., ye!1eeliin, wild goats. Job xxxix. 1. 

GOLD. 
Gold, i1:jl, betser, gold or treasure. Job xxii. 24. 
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Gold, :!Qt, zahab, the ordinary word for gold. Gen. ii. 11. But in Job xxxvii. 
22 (only), fair weather. 

· Gold, yi,o, kl1aruts, fine gold. Zech. ix .. 3.
Gold, tl);iij, lcetheni, fine gold. Prov. xxv. 12.
Gold, ib�, segot, precious gold. Job xxviii. 15.
Gold, t�, pahz, fine gold. Prov. viii. 19.

GOVERNOR. 
Governor, �1��, alluph, guide, head of a tribe, a duke. J er. iii. 4; Zech. ix. 

7; Gen. xx"1Cyi. 15. 
Governor, i'i20, khakalc, a lawgiver. Gen. lxix. 10; Judg. v. 9. 
Governor, Sw,;,, m5sheel, a ruler. Gen. xlv. 8, 24,. 
Governor, 11��, nahgid, a captain or leader. 2 Kings xx. 5; Isa. lv. 1,. 
·Governor, ���, nahsi, one of h_igh station. Exod. ·xvi. 22.
Governor, i1Q¥,i, pelchah, a deputy. Ezek. viii. 9.
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Governor, 1'i?�, pal,kid, an overseer, a chief officer. Gen. xli. 34. 
Governor, i�, sar, a prince. Dan. viii. 25. 
Governor, ti•��, shallit, one having authority. Gen. xlii. 6; Ecc1. viii. 8. 

HEAVENS. 
Heaven, '�7�, ga.lga.l, that which revolves. Ps. lxxvii. 18 (only). 
Heaven, PO�, shalclialr, the sky. Job xxxvii. 18. 
Heavens, l:l'.1;1�, shahrnayim, the created heavens (only in the dual numbei·). 

Gen. i. I. 
Heavens, T1blP,, h?frahboth, the infinitudes of space. Ps. lxviii. 4. 
Heavens, tl'1;l'7P,, hariphim., the skies. Isa. v. 30. 

IDOLS. 
Idol, il,1$, ahven, vanity, iniquity. Isa. xli. 29; lxvi. 3. 
Idols, c•�•�, eernim, horrid things. Jer. 1. 38 (only). 
Idols, tl'?'?�, elilim, things of nought. Ezek. xxx. 13. 
Idol, T1¥��t;i, miphletseth, a horrible thing. 1 Kings xv. 13. 
Idol, l;,99, semel, an image. Ezek. viii. 3. 
Idols, tl':;!�P,, hatsabim, grievous things. Hosea iv. 17. 
Idols, tl'7'�, tsirim, images. Isa. xlv. 16. 

IMA.GES. 
Image, :,i�i;i, rnatstscebah, a standing image. Lev. xxvi. 1. 
Image, n•:;iir'r.i, ma:;lcith, sculptured stone. Lev. xxvi. 1. 
Image, tl�1, tselem, representation. Ezek. vii. 20. 
Image, :ir1r-i1:1, temuna.li, likeness. Exod. xx. 4. 
Images, ti•��IJ, lchammahnini, sun images. Isa. xvii. 8. 
Images, tl'i;lll\ teraphim, household gods. Gen. xxxi. 19. 
Images, tl'?'l;:l'f, pe;;ilim, graven images. Ps. lxxviii. 58. 
Image, 19�, neesec, a molten image. J er. x. 14. 

INIQUITY. 
Iniquity, lW, ahven, wickedness, vanity. Job xxxi. 3. 
Iniquity, M�IJ, havvah, mischief. Micah vii. 3. 
Iniquity, 'W, hahvel, unrighteousness. Lev. xix. 15, 35. 
Iniquity, 't?V, hahmahl, grievance. Hab. i. 13. 
Iniquity, :ll�l, reshang, lawlessness. Eccl. iii. 16. 

INSTRUCT, 
Instruct, i'�, bin, to cause to understand. N eh. viii. 8; Isa. xl. 14. 
Instruct, il;l;, yahsar, to teach by discipline. Ps. xxxix. 11. 
Instruct, 11;1�, lahmacl, to teach. Isa. xlviii. 17. 
Instruct, S:;)�, sahcal, to make wise. Neh. ix. 20. 

JOY. 
Joy,',,�, geel, gladness. Joel i. 16. 
Joy, MpQ, lchedvah, gladness. N eh. viii. 10; 1 Chron. xvi. 27. 
Joy, ::Hti, tub, happiness arising from prosperity. Isa. lxv. 14. 
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Joy, b\b9, inahsos, exultation. Isa. lxii. 5. 
Joy, i7f1, rinnah, singing for joy. Ps. cvii. 22. 
Joy, i7Q'?t?', sirnlchah, rejoicing, mirth. Neh. viii. 12. 
Joy, j\b�, sahson, exultation, gladness. Ps. cv. 43. 
Joy, i7f�i1:l, terithah, shouting for joy. Job viii. 21. 

JUST. 
Just, ;�i!, yashar, upright. Ps. xxv. 8. 
Just, ti�tp�, mishpaht, judgrnent. Deut. i. 17. 
Just, P1"!1, tsa.ddilc, righteous. Exod. ix. 27. 
Jnst, tl?�, shaleeni, perfect. 1 Kings viii. 61. 

KINSMAN. 
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Kinsman, ':,�5, goel, nearest of kin, the one who has right to redeem or avenge 
Num. v. 8. 

Kinsman, lJ1\r.>, modang, an acquaintance. Ruth ii. 1; Ps. xxxi. 11. 
Kinsman, :i\;�, lcal1rob, one that is near or next. Lev. xxv. 25. 
Kinsman, ii;-;�, sheer, near relationship. Lev. xviii. 6. 

LAMB. 
Lamb, i1?�, lahleh, a little lamb. 1 Sam. vii. 9; Isa. xl. 11. 
Lamb, b;;iij, lcebes, a young sheep. Exod. xxix. 39. 
Lamb, i;;l, car, a fatted lamb. Deut. xxxii. 14. 
Lamb, :i�;;i, lceseb, lamb or sheep. Deut. xiv. 4. 
Lamb, )�'::i, tson, a lamb of the flock. Exod. xii. 21. 
Lamb, i7�, seh, kid of the sheep or goats. Num. xv. 11. 

LAMP. 
Lamp, '1 1!;1�, lalipid, a torch or :firebrand. Judg. vii. 16. 
Lamp, i1,, n-i?·, a light. 1 Kings xi. 36. 
Lamp, i�, neer, an oil lamp. Lev. xxiv. 2. 
Lampstand, i7i-\�t-?, meuorah, improperly rendered candlestick. Exoc1. xxv. 31. 

Law, 1'11, dafh, a decree. 
Law, ph, lcholc, a statute. 

LAW. 
Esther ii. 8. 
Exod. xv. 25. 

Law, i7}¥�, mitsvah, a commandment. Josh. xxii. 3. 
Law, ti�tp�, niishpaht, judgment. Exod. xxi. 31. 
Law, i71\l'l, torah, direction, instruction. Ps. i. 2. 

LINEN. 
Linen, i;,i, bacl, fine linen. Lev. xvi. 4. 
Linen, i7l;)tp!;I, pishteh, made of flax. Ezek. xliv. 18. 
Linen, )171;', sahdin, a wide linen under-garment. Juclg. xiv. 12. 
Linen, ��, sheesh, fine white linen. Exod. xxviii. 39. 

LION. 
Lion, 17�, ari, a young lion. _Num. xxiii. 24.
Lion, 11;;i:p, kel'hir, a young lion. Judg. xiv. 5. 
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Lion, �1:;i7, la]ibi, a great lion. N um. xxiii. 24. 
Lion, 01�, layish, an old lion. Job iv. 11. 
Lion, So1P, sha]chal, a fierce lion. Job iv. 10. 

LOVE. 
Love, i1�Q�, ahabah, strong affection. 1 Sam. xviii. 3. 
Love, i\1, dad, beloved (rnasculine). Cant. ii. 3. 
Love, i1:¥1, rangyah, friend or companion (fernini11e). Cant. i. 9. 
Love, ::i:;i,;i, lchabab, to cherish. Deut. xxxiii. 3. 
Love, tlOl, ralcham, to love tenderly. Isa. xlix. 15. 
Love, Pt?iQ, lcliashalr, to be attached, to cleave to. Ps. xci. 14. 
Love, ::iw, lialigab, to love intensely. Ezek. xxiii. 7. 

LOVING KINDNESS. 
Lovingkindness, iyQ, lchesed, merciful kindness. Ps. xvii. 7. 

MAKER. 

Maker, 01,;i, lchall?'asli, an artificer, a skilled workman. 1 Chron. xxix. 5. 
Maker, i;i\', J/6tseer, one who forms, a potter. Isa. xliii. 1; ]xiv. 8. 
Maker, i1�i/, hoseh, one who makes out of existing materials. Prov. xiv. 31. 
Maker, Syt; pohal, a doer or worker. Job xxxvi. 3. 

M.A.N. 
Man, tl1�, ahdcdl'ln, from 01�, to be ruddy, red, a human being. Often iisnd

collectfrely. Gen. i. 26. 
Man, 0•�, ish, an individual, man of high degree. Gen. ii. 23. 
Man, 01.l�, enogh, 'frail, mortal man, from 0J�, incurable, mortal. Job iv. 17. 
Man, Sy�, bahal, master, possessor, husband. Isa. i. 3; Exod. xxi. 22. 
Man, ;1?-, geber, from iJt to be strong, a strong man. Job xxxviii. 3. 
Men, Cl\���, anash·im, plural of e110.�h, and sometimes of i�h. Gen. xiii. 13. 
Men, tl'D'?, methirn, few or mortal men. Ps. xvii.-14. 

NE.AR. 

Near, S1�, elsel, by the side of. Lev. i. 16. 
Near, 1m, nahgang, to touch. Exod. xix. 12. 
Near, ::i\;�, lcahrob, approaching, nigh. Ezek. xlii. 13. 
Near, 0��, nahgash, to come nigh. Gen. xlv: 4. 

· OFFER.

Offer, n:;it, zahbalch, to sacrifice. 2 Sam. xv. 12. 
Offer, 0•�;:i, higyish, to bring near. Lev. ii. 8. 
Offer, ���, nuph, to wave as a wave-offering. Lev. vii. 30. 
Offer, 1��, nahsac, to pour out as a drink-offering. Hos. ix. 4. 
Offer, �ipi, nahsoh, to lift up, to bear. Ezek. xx. 31. 
Offer, 1m, nahthan, to give. Eccl. V. 1. 
Offer, i17V, halilah, to offer up. Josh. xxii. 23. 
Offer, i1ipf, ha,hsah, to prepare. Lev. xiv. 19. 
Offer, i��, lcahtar, to burn as incense. Amos iv. 5. 
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Offer, :l''")�i'.1, !tihib, to bring near. Lev. i. 2. 
Offer, tl''"!t:i, heerim, to lift up as a heave-offering. N um. xviii. 2G. 
Offer, tir:,tp, slwhlchat, to slay. Exod. xxix. 16. 
Offer, ��n, lcl,ittee, to offer for sin. Lev. ix. 15. 

OFFERINGS. 
Offering, n:;,.t,, zebalch, sacrifice. 1 Ohron. xxix. 21. 
Offering, i1Q?�, minlchah, a meat or gift-offering. Lev. ii. 1; 2 Sam. viii. 6. 
Offering, n>:V, holah, burnt or ascending offering. Lev. i. 4. 
Offering, FflR, lcorbalin, an approach-offering. Lev. i. 2. 
Offering, n�rn;i, tenuphah, a wave-offering. Exod. xxix. 24. 
Offering, nt;i•lil;l, terumah, a heave-offering. Exod. xxix. 27. 
Offering, i1o/�, ishsheh, an offering made by fire. Exod. xxix. 18. 
Offering, Cl��, ahsham, a guilt or trespass-offering. Lev. v. 6. 
Offering, 19.�, neesec, a drink-offering or libation. Gen. xxxv. 14. 
Offering, i1�1�, nedahbah, a freewill-offering. Nnm. xv. 3. 
Offering, Cl?,� shelem, a peace-offering. Lev. iii. 3. 
Offering, l'l��IJ, lchatlath, a sin-offering. Lev. iv. 8. 
Offering, i11\l'l, lodah, thank-offering. 2 Ohron. xxix. 31. 
Offering, S•?:;i, cahlil, whole burnt-offering. Deut. xxxiii. 10 .. 

ox. 

Ox, �1��, alluph, a leader, an ox. J er. xi. 19. 
Ox, iRf, uahlcahr, a bullock. Isa. lxv. 25. 
Ox, i11J, par, a bullock. Exod. xxix. 3. 
Ox, iRf j� i�, par ben bahlcd,r, a young bullock. Exod. xxix. 1. 
Ox, ;\0, slior, a bullock. Exod. xx. 17. 

PARDON. 
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Pardon, 7�:P, lc11Jper, to forgive on the ground of atonement,, to cover. 2 Ohron. 
XXX. 18.

Pardon, ��t, nahsah, to lift off. Job vii. 21.
Pardon, M?�, sahlalch, to forgive. Exod. xxxiv. 9.

PARLOUR. 
Parlour, 7''F), lcheder, an inner chamber. 1 Ohron. xxviii. 11. 
Parlour, n:;i�?, lishcah, an attached chamber. 1 Sam. ix. 22. 
Parlour, i1�?P,, haliyyah, an upper chamber. 1 Ohron. xxviii. 11. 

PA.TH. 

Path, M1�, oralch, way. Isa. xxvi. 8. 
Path, i1�1;l1?, me,;illah, a way cast up, a highway. Isa. lxii. l 0. 
Path, Sf¥'�), manggahl, a carriage track. Prov. ii. 9. 
Path, S\ll�1;,, mishhol, a narrow enclosed way. N um. xxii. 2,t. 
Path, :l'Dt, nahthib, a trodden way. Ps. cxix. 35. 
Path, S•:;,.�, sliebil, a way. P�. lxxvii. 19. 
Path, '7Jl.1, derec, a way. Exod. xxiii. 20. 
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PEOPLES. 
Peop1es, t:i•r;,�, ummim, peoples, nations. Num. x_xv. 15. 
Peoples, tl'.\J, goyim,, Gentiles, nations. Gen. x. 5. 
Peoples, t:l'IP�?, leummim, nations, peoples. Ps. ii. 1.
People, t:lP, ha.m, chiefly in the singular, applied to Israel. Ps. xcv. 7. 

PERFECT. 
Perfect, p::i, cun, prepared, fixed, established. Prov. iv. 18. 
Perfect, S1?f, cahlil, whole, entire. Num. iv. 6. 
Perfect, t:l��' shahleem, w. ale, uninjured, or perfectly prepared. Josh. viii. 

31; 1 Kings vi. 7. 
Perfect, t:ll;l, tahm, sincere. Job i. 1. 
Perfect, Cl'l;ll;l, tahmim, without blemish, upright. Exod. xii. 5. 

POOR. 
Poor, Ji•?�, ebeyon, needy. Ps. lxxii. 12. 
Poor, S1, dal, impoverished. Prov. x. 15. 
Poor, ;,:�?r.i, kheelcah, wretched. Ps. x. 14.
Poor, i\c,��, 11wkhso1", in want, penury. Prov. xiv. 23. 
Poor, ?;:;i91;1, mislceen, reduced, pensioner. Eccl. ix. 15, 16. 
Poor, 'J!', hahni, lowly, humble. Prov. iii. 34. 
Poor, IJ!', hahnahv, meek. Num. xii. 3. 
Poor, :::in, rush, needy. Prov. x. 4. 
Poor,,��, mue, to become reduced. Lev. xxv. 25. 
Poor, il?"J, dahllah, very poor. 2 Kings xxiv. 14. 

PRAISE. 
Praise, S�;:i, h?°lleel, to boast, to celebrate. Ps. cxiii. 1. 
Praise, n1\n, hodah, to confess, acknowledge, thank. Ps. cvi. 47. 
Praise, n��, shibakh, to laud. Ps. cxlv. 4. 
Praise, ii;)!, zahmar, sing praise. Ps. xcviii. 4. 

PRAYER. 
Prayer, t::io?, lalchcish, a whisper, a secret prayer. Isa. xxvi. 16. 
Prayer, 01�, .�ialch, meditation, complaint, communion. Ps. lxiv. 1. 
Prayer, i17!;ll;l, tephillah, ordinary word for prayer. Prov. xv. 8.

PRINCE. 
Prince, jr.1:J, coheen, a minister both in sacred and civil affairs. Gen. xiv. 18; 

2 Sam. viii. 18. 
Prince, i•��, nahgid, leader or ruler. Dan. ix, 25, 
Prince, 1'Q�, nahsic, one set over or established, Ezek, xxxii. 20. 
Prince, i-:•t,:,t naJisi, a dignitary. Num. vii. 11. 

· Pl'ince, l'�R, kahtsin, captain, ruler. Judg. xi. 6.
Prince, :11, rab, great one. Jer. xxxix. 9-13.
Prince, l!l, mhzan, ruler. Judg. v. 3.
Prince, iW, sar, captain, prince, or ruler. Josh. v. 14.
Prince, 01?�, shahli:;h, captain of the third rn;nk. 2 Kings xv. 25.
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ROOK. 

Rock, 0•t;i?IJ, Ma.llalz1nish, a flinty rock. Dent. viii. 15; Job xxviii. 9.
Rock, t\llt?, malioz, a strong rock. Judg. vi. 26; Ps. xxxi. 2. 
Rock, l/?9, Sf'lang, an elevated rock. Isa. xxxii. 2. 
Rock, il':l, tsi�r, a firm, strong rock. Isa. xxvi. 4. 
Rocks, O'P;:), leeephi1n, hollow rocks. Job xxx. 6. 

ROD. 

Rod, ;9h, lchoter, a switch, sapling. Prov. xiv. 3; Isa. xi. 1. 
Rod, il�t�, matteh, a staff, tribe. Lev. xxvi. 26; Num, i. 4. 
Rod, S1��, rnaklceel, a staff, an emblem of authority. Exod. xi;. 11. 
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Roa, ��W, sheebet, a rod of rule, sceptre, or tribe. Ps. ii. 9; G e.1. xlix. 10; 
Num. xviii. 2. 

TABERNACLE. 
Tabernacle, Sv�, ohel, a tent. Gen. xviii. 1. This word is always used for 

tent of the congregation, often wrongly translated tabernacle. 
Tabernacle, nift;i, mishcalm, a dwelling place, the sanctuary. Exod. xxv. 9; 

Ps. lxxiv. 7. 
Tabernacle, ';JO, .�oc, a covert. Jer. xxv. 38; Ps. xxvii. 5. 
Tabernacle, ilf�, .mccah, booth. Jonah iv. 5; Zech. xiv. 16, 18, 19. 

TRUMPETS. 
Trumpet;, n1t-:lQ, lcl1tdsolserolh, priestly trumpets. Num. x. 2. 
Trumpet, S:;i\•, yobcel, the trumpet of the jubilee, also long of sound, rendered 

ram's horns. Exod. xix. 13; Lev. xxv. 9; Josh. vi. 4, 8, 13. 
Trumpet, i�\t:i, sliophar, trumpet for proclamation or alarm. Exod. xix. 16; 

Zeph. i. 16. 

WINE. 
Wine, l�!, yayin, fermented wine. Gen. ix. 21. 
Wine, t{�b, sobe, intoxicating wine. Isa. i. 22. 
Wine, 01i'J:l, tirosh, new or unfermented wine. Prov. iii. 10. 
,Vine, ';Ji;))?t;i, rnimsac, mixed wine. Prov. xxiii. 30. 
Wine, 0'0¥, hahsis, must or newly-trodden wine. Joel i. 5; .A mos ix. 13. 
Wine, i1;)('.1, lchemer, red or fermented wine. Isa. xxvii. 2. 
Wine, ;;i�, sheecahr, strong drink. Num. xxviii. 7. 

WISDOM. 

Wisdom, ilt:;I, binah, understanding. Prov. iii. 5. 
Wisdom, i11??1;, lchocinah, the ordinary word for wisdom. Prov. ix. 10. 
Wisdom, i1t;i7¥, hormah, subtilty, prudence. Prov. i. 4. 
Wisdom, S�i?.', seelccl, discretion. Prov. xix. 11. 
Wisdom, i1Jl:ll;l, tebunah, understanding. Ps. cxlvii. 5. 
Wisdom, i1;t?i·1l'l, tushiyah, sound wisdom. Prov. ii. 7. 
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HARMONY OF THE HEBREW AND GREEK ARTICLES. 

HEBREW. 

x i;1 ha, Definite. 
r n� eth, Objective. 
x ,:;t n� eth ha, both combined. 
Construct or abbreviation. 

GREEK. 

x o ho, Nominative.
r TOV ton, Accusative.
X Trjj to, Dative.
cr TOV tou, Genitive. 

CHAP'rER VI. 

COMPARISON BE'l'WEEN THE HEBREW AND GREEK TENSES, AND THEIR HARMONY. 

IN solar light there are three primary colours, the red, the yellow, and the blue. 
By the combination or the overlapping of these elementary colours the seven 
prismatic hues are formed. 

Similarly, in the Hebrew language there are three times of occurrence, the 
past, the present, and the future. In the Greek, by the combination of these, arn 
formed seven distinct tenses. 

In the Hebrew the past is indicated by the short tense, the future by the long, 
and the present by the absence of tense, the participle, etc. 

'l'he pluperfect and the aorist or past tense of the Greek, correspoi..1ds with 
the short tense of the Hebrew. 

The long tense of the Hebrew, used in narrations of the past without the vau, 
corresponds with the imperfect tense of the Greek. 

The long tense witµ vau is similar in some respects to the perfect tense of the 
Greek. 

Present ti_me in Hebrew, expressed by the absence of tense, is indicated in 
the Greek by the present tense. 

The long tense corresponds with the Greek future, and the future perfect is 
very similar to the short tense of the Hebrew used in the future with vn,u. 

The Hebrew language is selected in infinite wisdom for the communication 
of those grand fundamental truths which form the subject of Old Testament 
revelation. 

The Greek language is peculiarly adapted to mark with wonderful precision 
those minute perfections and beauties which appear on the page of the New 
Teetament Scriptures. 
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HARMONY of the Tenses, Moods, and - Participles, in Greek, English, and Hebrew, with the Signs employed in THE E�GLISHMAN's BIBLE. 

PLUPERFECT. oil 

An ACTION or event 
previous to some PAST 
TlME or occurrence. 

Active-Had_done. oil 

Passive-Had-been. 011 

SHoR"r TENSE 
PAST . •

Without vau. 

With vau. • 

in the 

• 1 

AORIST. • 

A point in the expanse 
of time-PAST, PRESENT, 
or FUTURE. 

Normally in the past. 

IMPERFECT. � 

CONTINUATION in the 
PAS1'. 

ALSO CUSTOM or HABIT. 

AORIST Indicative-Did I· Active-Was-doing. 
or Was. 01 

AoR. Subjunctive-"May 
_bave-done,or"May_ 
have-been. 

Ao1t. Imperativ�-·Do, or 
"Be-at once and com
pletely. 

AoR. Infinitive-'l'o-"do 
at once, or •® 
To_ 'be at once, or •0 

AoR. Participle-Having 
_done. ...1. 

Having_been. o..L 

THE ACT or EVEJ\T. 

Passive-Was_ being. 

GREEK. 

PERFECT. '
CoNTI,\"UATJON from the 

PAST. 

Active-Rath-dona. 

Passive-Hath_been. '

Perfect in the Sense of 
the Present, as-I
know. a!. 

Perfect Imperative-._Do 
and remain done, or 
'-be and continue. 

Perfect Participle
Having _ done _ and _ 
doing, or having-been 
-and-being, or the
{)ermanent result. '°'

THE FACT, 

PRESENT. 
CONTINUATION in the PRE-

SENT, or Pn.ESENT TIME. 
Active-Doth. 1 

Passive-Is. 

Pr. Snbjunctive-1May_do.
1May-be.

Pr. Imperative-
Active-1 Do-and-continue

-to-do. 
Passive-1Be-and-continue 

_to-be. 

Pr. Infinitive-To_ 1do or
to-1be continuously. 10

Pr. Partbiple
Act.ive-Doing. ..1. 

Passive-Being. ..1. 

The Aorist 01 and the Per
fect '" are frequently 
used in the Present. 

HEBREW EQUIVALENTS. 

SHORT TENSE in 
PAST . •

Without vau. •1 

With vau. • 

Imperative Mood-

the 

or Short 'l'ense used as 
an Imperative. • 

THE ACT or EVENT. 

LONG TEJ\'SE 
PAST. t-

in the LONG TENSE with t•au. II

Either continuance from 
the Past to the Present . 
Greek Perfect; 

Or unlimited continuance. 
Hebrew Perfect. 

THE FACT, 

Indefiniteness in the Pre
sent. Italics. 

Decision in the Present
Short Tense. '1 or • 

Continuation in the Pre
sent-Long Tense. � 

Also Participle; ..1. 

Or Tnfinitive Mood. ® 

FUTURE. � 

CONTINUATION to or in 
THE FUTUJtE. 

Active-WilLdo. 

Passive-WilL be. 

LONG TENSE 
FUTURE. � 

in the 

.. 

FUTURE PERFECT.• 

Subjunctive Aorist, in the 
Future. 

Active - "Will _ have _ 
done. 

Passive- "Will_ have _ 
been. 

SHORT TENSE in the 
FUTURE. •1 or • 

Short Tense withoutvau. '1 

With vau. 
Also certainty in the 

Future. '1 or•
Promise or Prediction 

confirmed. 
Without vau. •1 

With vau. • 

__ j 
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OHAP'rER VII. 

EXPLANATION OF THE GREEK TENSES AND SIGNS USED IN "'l'HE ENGLISH-GREEK 
'l'ESTAMEN'l'," WI'l'H EXAMPLES, 

1. The Pluperfect Tense (·11). An action or event previous to some other
action or event stated. Example:-" And it_fell not: for it_· 11was_founded [had_
been_founded] upon a, rrock" (Matt. vii. 35).

2. The Aorist (·) (·1). A point in the expanse of time-past, present, or 
future, especially in the past. Very similar to the short tense in•the Hebrew. In 
the past: example :-" Our xold man • 1is_crucified_ with Him" [ was_crucified_ with 
Him]. "Now if we_ •1be-dead with Christ" [Now if we_died with Christ J (Rom.
vi. 6, 8). ".Christ our xpassover ·1is_sacrificed for us" [ was-sacrificed for us J.

When used in the present it expresses decision and completeness. Example:
" This is My xbeloved xson, in whom L · 1am_ welLpleased" (Matt. iii. 17). 
"Babylon the great · 1is_fallen, • 1is_fallen, and ·1is_become" (Rev. xviii. 2). 

In the future, a� in the aorist subjunctive or future perfect. Example:
" There_be some rrdstanding here, which ·shall not taste oLdeath, till they_·see
[ or shalLhave_seen J the Son of_ rrman coming in His "kingdom" (Matt. xvi. 28). 

Aorist Infinitive (·0). <CJ-That could not •0make" [ was_not_able-to_ 
make J (Heb. ix. 9). 

The Aorist Imperative. ·Do or ·be instantly. Example:-'' ·Rise, ·take 
_up thy rbed" (John v. 8). 

The Aorist Participle (·.1). ..1Having_done or . .1having_been. Example:
" Now . .1when ITJesus was_born" [Now Jesus having_been-born] (Matt. ii. 1). 

3. The Imperfect Tense expresses continuation in the past (�). Exam
ple :-"From Him x.1�hich is, and which �was" [which ever was] (Rev. i. 4). 

4. The Perfect Tense expresses continuation from the past to the present
(L). Example:-" For this man Lwas_counted_worthy [hath_been_counted_wor
thy J oLmore glory than Moses" (Heb. iii. 3). 

The Perfect in the sense of the Present (-'-). Example :-"I -'-know,
and -'-am-persuaded" (Rom. xiv. 14), that is, present knowledge �s the result of 
previous investigation. 

Perfect Imperative (L). LBe and continue to be. Example :-"LBe_ 
still" (Mark iv. 38). 

Perfect Participle (.!). Having-done-and-doing or having_been_and_ 
being, or else the permanent result. Examples:-" He_findeth it .!swept and 
.!garnished" (Luke xi. 25). ".!Stood a Lamb as .!it_had_been_slain" (Rev. v. 6). 

5. The Present Tense C), or continuation in the present. Example:
" What He_ Lhad-promised [What He_hath_promised], l[e_1\vas able [He-is-able]
also to-·perform" (Rom. iv. 21). 

Present Subjunctive C). Example:-" If we-1walk in the light" (1 John
i. 7), that is, if we continue to walk in the light.

Present Imperative (I). 1Do and 1continue to do. 1Be and 1continue to be.
Example:-"1Watch and 1pray" (Mark xiv. 38). ")Be not overcome of rrevil" 
(Rom. xii. 21). 

Present Infinitive ( 1°). To 10do or 10be continuously. Example :-" He_ 
that saith 10he_abideth in Him" [He_that professeth to abide in Him] (1 John 
ii. 6). C) "To_ 1visit the =fatherless and widows ancl to 1keep himself"

... 
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(James ii. 27). (Here the word "to " being in the text, it is only necessary to 
insert the upright stroke.) 

Present Participle (-L). Continuation in the present. (In the present 
tense the time goes on; in the present participle the action goes on.) Example :
.L Abhor [Abhorring], .Lcleave [cleaving], .Lmind not [ minding not J, .Lcondescend 
[condescending], .Lrecompense [recompensing], .Lprovide [providing], .Llive_ peace
ably [living-peaceably], .Lavenge [avenging]. Rom. xii. 9-19. 

The Present Participle with the Article (•.L). This, in the Greek as 
in the English, constitutes a noun expressing permanent character, as "the sowing 
one" becomes the sower. Example :-" Behold, a x.Lsower went_forth 0to_1sow" 
(Matt. xiii. 3. See also chapter vii. 8). "Every _one x.Lthat asketh receiveth; 
and x.Lhe that_seeketh findeth; and to x.Lhim that_knocketh it_fshalLbe-opened." 
That is, by continuance in the action he becomes an asker, seeker, knocker. 

6. The Future Tense. Referring to the future, or continuation in the
future. Example :-" L 1wiZLcome again, and freceive you unto Myself" [I come 
again, and will. receive you unto Myself] (John xiv. 3). 

7. Future Perfect, that is, the Subjunctive Aorist when used in the
future. Example:-" And whatsoever ye-·shalLask in My 'Name [And whatso
ever ye shall have asked in My Name], that wilLLdo, that the Father ·may_be_ 
glorified in the Son" (John xiv. 13, 14). "So when this •corruptible ·shalLhave_ 
put-on incorruption, and this •mortal ·shalLhave-put_on immortality" (1 Cor. xv. 
54). 

CHAPTER VIII. 

THE GREEK ARTICLE. 

THE article in the Greek is sometimes used definitely, similarly to the Eng
lish word "the." At other times objectively, that is, as pointing out an object 
before the mind, in which case it cannot be rep11esented by the word "the." 
When the article is omitted in the Greek, especially when required by the idiom 
of the English language, it is characteristic; that is, the word without the article 
gives its character to that with which it is connected. For example, "The love of 
God" (without the article before God) expresses the CHARACTER. of the love, that is, 
it is a Divine love. Example :-(Jude 21) "In the love of God." Whereas, when 
the article occurs before God, it points out God as the OBJECT of love. Example :
"He-who loveth rGod" (1 John iv. 20, 21). The article is varied by the Greek 
cases. 

Article in the Nominative Case (•). Often used definitely. Example:
"""Where •Christ 1should_be-born" [Where the Christ or the Messiah should-be_ 
born J (Matt. ii. 4). 

At other times used objectively. Example :-" And xJ esus said; " here we 
cannot say, the Jesus said (Luke viii. 45). And yet the article is important. 

In the Genitive Case (0). Used definitely. Example:-" The kingdom 
of 0"heaven" [literally, the kingdom of the heavens] (Matt. xi. 11, 12). "John 
0Baptist's" [John the Baptist's] (Matt. xiv. 8). 

Used objectively. Example:___:" The Son oLthe living 0God" (Matt. xvi. 16). 
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In the Dative. Definitely. Example :-"The other disciples came m ci

'little-ship" [the little-boat] (John xxi. 8). 
Objectively. Example:-" Peter ·.Lseeing him, saith to_ •Jesus" (John xxi. 21). 
In the Accusative. Definitely. Example:-" Set Him on a rpinnacle 

oLthe temple" [the wing of the temple] (Luke iv. 9). 
Objectively. "Abraham begat risaac, and Isaac begat rJacob" (Matt. i. 2), 

and so throughout the chapter. 

CHAPTER IX. 

EXAMJNA'rION OF A FEW PASSAGES IN 'l'HE NEW 'l'ES'l'AMEN'l'. 

LET us examine a few portions of the New Testament in the same manner as we 
have done the first verses of Gen. i. 

JOHN I. 1. 

"In the beginning Jwas the Word." 

As in Gen. i.•1 so here, the absence of the article in the Greek before the word 
"beginning" carries the mind back into the boundless ages of eternity. In fact, 
John i. 1 leads us further into those boundless depths than does Gen. i. 1. It 
teaches us that before the commencement of the creation, whether of angels or of 
worlds, the Eternal Son was the partaker of Divine glory in fellowship with the 
Father and the Eternal Spirit. See John xvii. 5-" The glory which I had with 
Thee before the world was." 

"JWas the Word." 

Here the verb "Jwas" is in the imperfect tense, expressing continuation in 
the past; that is, ever was. 

"The Word." The Word who tells out God. The unuttered Word in 
eternity; the spoken Word in creation; for God created all things through Jesus 
Christ. The Word who declared· the bosom secrets of the Father, and the very 
heart of Divine love, in incarnation and redemption. Observe the presence of the 
article before "word"; this makes it objective; that is, a distinct object before 
the mind ; and in reading, emphasis should be laid upon it. 

� 

"And the Word Jwas wwith rGod." 

The first sentence in the chapter indicates the eternity of the Word. The 
repetition of the word "was" in the imperfect tense indicates the fellowship 
enjoyed between the Father and the Son in those eternal ages. Here we must 
remember that these Scriptures were written by inspiration of the Holy Ghost, 
whose object herein is not so much to speak of Himself as to glorify the Father 
and the Son. 

But we know from other Scriptures that in the unity of the Godhead the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit co-existed. 

"wwith," Margin, Gr. pros. A preposition indicating not so much unity 
with (as sun) but association with, marking His distinct personality. 

Notice the accusative article before rGod, because here God is distinctly 
before the mind. 
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In this we have an instance of the beautiful precision of the Greek language, 
which cannot be shown in an English translation without the insertion of some 
mark or sign, because the article cannot be expressed by the word "the," and 
the force is lost if entirely omitted. Hence in reading, emphasis should be laid 
upon "God," and so in similar cases. 

"And the Word -'was God." 

In this verse we notice the absence of the article before "God." This is 
very significant. 

In the Greek a word preceded by the article is either definite or objective, 
but without the article it is characteristic. That is, it expresses the character of 
that with which it is combined. For example :-

" Fear rGod" (with the article) represents God as the object of fear. "The 
fear of God" (without the article) expresses the character of the fear. So here, 
"And the Word was God" (without the article before God) expresses character, 
and teaches us that this Word was a Divine Being. 

Verse 2. "The-same ... was in the beginning wwith rGod." 

The Eternal Son as the Word was ever in eternity in fellowship with the 
Father and the Eternal Spirit. 

The purposes of God in eternity were purposed in Christ J e·sus (Eph. iii. 11). 
"For what man knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of a man which 

is in him? even so the things of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God." 
"For the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God" (1 Cor. ii. 

10, 11). 

Verse 3. "AIL things cwere-made tby Him; and without Him cwas 
not 0 any_thing made that Lwas_made." 

This. verse may be 1iterally rendered "All things came into being through 
Him; and without Him came not into being one thing which hath come into 
being." 

God "created all things THROUGH Jesus Christ" (Eph. iii. 9). For so it is in the 
Greek. And this is the Divine order :-All things are OF (ek) the Father, THROUGH 
(dia) the Son, and BY (hupo) the Holy Ghost. So that apart from the Son not one 
thing came into existence that hath come into being. 

This is taught by the words of the Lord in John v. 19, 20. 
The three Persons in the Godhead ever act in unison, and each in His own 

order; that is, all things originate WITH the Father, and are accomplished THROUGH 
the Son, and BY the Holy Ghost. 

1 JOHN I. 1. 

HThat-which -'was from the beginning." 

In the Gospel of John i. 1 we h"ave seen the Eternal Word in the fellowship 
of the Father and the Spirit BEFORE all worlds. In Gen. i. 1, A'l' the creation. Here, 
in the first Epistle of John i. 1, it is the Word of life which was FROM the begin
ning, manifesting that eternal· life which was with the Father, and which the 
Father had given to the Son to have in Himself (John v. 26). 
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"Which we-have-heard, which we-have-seen with_our •eyes." 

The life was manifested, and the Apostles witnessed it during their inter
course with Jesus in His life. Hence "have_heard" and "have-seen" are in the 
perfect tense, while the words following, "which we looked-upon, and our 
hands handled, of the Word of_0"life," are not in the perfect, but the aorist, 
expressing a single and completed action. And this was true when Jesus showed 
His hands and feet and side to His disciples after His resurrection (John xx.). 

CHAPTER X.

DIVINE TITLES IN THE NEW TESTAMEN'l', 

GOD. 0€0<; (THEOS). 
Tms title corresponds with that of Elohim, the Triune God, in the Hebrew, and 
occasionally w'th those of El and Eloah; but the beautiful distinction between 
these three titles is not expressed in the Greek. 

"God" is applied to the Father, as in John vi. 27, "For �im hath •God the 
Father sealed;" to the Son in Rom. ix. 5, "X.J."Who is over "all, God blessed for 
�"ever;" and to the Spirit in Acts v. 4, "Thou · 1lmst not lied unto-men, but unto 
l<God." Wh�re the context dpes not otherwise indicate, God the Father is especi
ally to be understood. But while Trinity in unity is not always expressed in the 
Greek title Theos (God) as in the Hebrew title Elohim, yet the distinctive actings 
of the Father, Son, and Spirit are more fully revealed in the New Testament than 
in the Old. 

FATHER. IlaT1P (PATEER). 
This is the title by which God is especially revealed in the New Testament 

and in this dispensation, as He was by "Jehovah" in the former. 
The terµi fp,ther implies a son. Only in 'a figurative sense is God a Father in 

creation and providence. In the strict and proper sense of the word, God as the 
Eternal Father p_ec!')ssitat�s the existence of the Eternal Son as well as of the 
Eternal Spirit, 

What God is, :f!:e is eternally and unchangeably the same. As Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, He was and ever will be such throughout eternity. There was 
never a period in wl1ich :)le was p.ot God the Father. The only begotten Son was 
ever in the bosom of the Father (John i. 18). Bee Greek . .. 

When God says, as i:q. Ps. ii. 7, Heb, i. 5, "Thou art My Son, this day have I 
begotten Thee," there is a threefold sense in which these words may be regarded. 

First, as applied to the eternal Son of the Father, begotten in the one un
changing day of eternity. 

Secondly, to the incarnate Son, the Son of the virgin; "Therefore also that 
holy thing which shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God" (Luke i. 35). 

Thirdly, in resurrection, as the First-begotten from the dead. See Rev. i. 5. 
This threefold sense of sonship is beautifully brought out in the three quota

tions in Heb. i. 5, 6. 
First, as the eternal Son begotten in eternity, ver. 5, "Thou art My Son, this 

_day have I begotten Thee." 
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Secondly, in incarnation, first spoken of Solomon as a type of Christ, the 
Son of David, "I will be to_Him a Father, and He shalLbe to_Me a Son." 

'l'hirdly, in resurrection, in the millennial reign, ver. 6, "But when again He 
bringeth in the First_ begotten into the world He saith, 'A.nd let all the angels 
oLGod worship Him.'" 

LORD. L1ea·1roT7J<; (DESPOTEES). 

This signifies "Absolute or Sovereign Lord," and is applied to God in Luke ii. 
29; "Lord [that is, Sovereign Lord], now lettesLThou Thy rservant depart in 
peace;" and to Christ in 2 Pet. ii. 1 ; "Even denying the Sovereign Lord that 
bought them." It occurs also in eight other places in the New Testament. 

LORD. Kvpwr; (Kumos). 

This title signifies "Master," or "Owner." It corresponds with the Hebrew 
title" -A.don," or" =A.donahy," and expresses lordship and authority. In quota
tions from the Old Testament Iforios is often used for Jehovah. See Mat. iv. 7. 

"Thou-�shalLnot_tempt J the LORD thy rGod," corresponding with Deut. vi. 16 
(Heb.), JJEHOVAH your ELOHIM. Otherwise with the article and in general it is 
applied to the Lord Jesus Christ as Master and Proprietor. Always in quotations 

• from the Septuagint this word is substituted for Jehovah. A.s a rule, in the New
Testament, Xu1·ios or LORD, without the article in the Greek, is employed for the
Hebrew title Jehovah. When preceded by the article it signifies the Lord _Jesus
Christ. For example :-2 Pet. iii. 8, "One day is with [the] LORD (Jehovah) as a
thousand years." Ver. 9, "The Lord [t!w.t is, the Lord Jesus] is not slack con
ce1'.ning His promise." So also in ver. 15.

MASTER. 'E1runaT7J<; (EPISTATEES). 

Literally, "One set over." It occurs only in Luke's Gospel, chap. v. 5, 
"Master, we have toiled all the night;" also viii. 24, 45; ix. 33, 49; xvii. 13. 

JESUS. 'Irwour; (Iusous). 

The Hebrew for "Jesus" is "Joshua," or "J ehoshua," and means, The salva
tion of Jehovah. See Numbers xiii. 8. "Oshea (Salvation), the son of Nun." 
Compare with ver. 16; "A.nd Moses called Oshea the son of Nun, Jehoshua" 
(Salvation of Jehovah), by adding a part of the title Jehovah to his former name. 

CHRIST. Xp t<TTO<; (CHRISTOS). 

"CHRIST" signifies the "Anointed," the "Messiah," the One energized by the 
Spirit of God, according to our Lord's words in Luke iv. 18, "The Spirit of_J the_ 
LoRD is upon Me, because He-hath_anointed Me to-preach_the-gospel to_the_ 
=poor," etc. 

The term Christ, that is, "the Anointed One," implies the existence and ope
ration of the Spirit of God as a distinct and Divine Person, by whom He was 
anointed. 

JESUS CHRIST. 'I'Y]<l'OU<; XpL<TTO<;, 

There is a beautiful significance in the order in which these titles are united 
in the New 'l'estament. When He is spoken of as Jesus Christ, the emphasis is 
on Jesus, which is expressed by "Jesus" being placed first. It presents Him as 
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living and dying on earth, or as having lived and died; the once humbled One 
now glorified. The Anointed One on e'arth for His service in humiliation. It 
occurs in Matt. ,i. 1, 18; Mark i. 1; John i. 17; xvii. 3, and frequently in the Acts, 
the Epistles, and the Book of Revelation. 

CHRIST JESUS. Xpunoi:; 'Irwoui:;. 

This combination does not occur in the Gospels. It is the title of our Lord as 
risen and glorified, and as anointed for His heavenly priesthood at the Father's 
right hand. The emphasis here is on "CHRIST." 

In the Authorized Version the distinction in the Epistles between the titles 
"Jesus Christ" and "Christ Jesus" is often not preserved; but in "The English
man's Bible" it is always indicated. 

In Romans vi. 3 it should be "baptized into Christ Jesus." In vm:. 11 it should 
be "alive unto God in Christ Jesus our Lord." And in ver. 23, "The gift of God 
is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord." Contrast this with Romans v. 21; "Even , 
so might grace reign through righteousness unto eternal life by (through) Jesus 
Christ our Lord." 

Eternal life comes through Jesus Christ the suffering One, but is possessed as 
"the gift of God in Christ Jesus," the risen and glorified One. And this dis
tinction is observed throughout the Epistles. The mode of expression is always 
"through Jesus Christ," and "in Christ Jesus." Thus every blessing is recog
nized as coming to us through Jesus Christ, but treasured up and secured in Christ 
Jesus. 

There is also a distinction between the ,titles "Jesus Christ our Lord" and 
"Christ Jesus the Lord." 

The redemption of His people by His blood, so that they are no longer their 
own, but bought with a price, is recognized by the title "Jesus Christ our Lord." 

Whereas "Christ Jesus our Lord J, represents Hi� as having received in 
resurrection the fulness of ,the Spirit, and having thereby sealed and anointed His 
people for Himself. 

THE LORD JESUS. 'O Kvpwi:; 'Irwoui:;. 

All authority in heaven and on earth being given to Him, He is Master and 
Proprietor. God raised Him from the dead, and set Him at His own right hand 
in the heavenly places, far above all principality, and power, and might, and 
dominion (Eph. i. 20-22). Its first occurrence is in Luke xxiv. 3; ," They found
not the body of the Lord Jesus." 

THE SON OF ()"GOD. 'O vioc; TOU 0eou; 

This title connects Him with God, as the Eternal Son of the Father, one 
with the Father and the Eternal Spirit in the unity of the Godhead. The article 
before God makes that word objective and emphatic. 1 John v. 5, 20.

1 

SON OF GOD. T[oc; Beou. 

In this expression there is no article before" God," because hero God is not so 
much objectively before the mind as in the former title. It is rather expressive of 
the Divinity of the Lord Jesus, and is characteristic of Him as a Divine person. 
As in Mark xv. 39; Luke i. 35; Rom. i. 4. 
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SON OF O-MAN. 'l'ioc; TOV av0ponrov. 

Our Lord frequently applies this title to Himself; "For the children being 
partakers of flesh and blood, He likewise took part or the same." He was the 
virgin's Son, and the woman's promised Seed. This title frequently occurs in the 
Gospels, as in Matt. ix. 6 ; once in the Acts, chap. vii. 56 ; but not at all in the 
Epistles. In Rev. i. 13 we read, "And in the midst of the seven lampstands one 
like imto_the_son of man" [ or, a son of man J, Here "son of man," without any 
article, is a comparison, not His title. So also in Rev. xiv. 14. 

THE WORD. 'O AO"fO',, THE WORD OF O-GOD. 'O AO"fO', TOV eeov.

These titles are only given to the Lord J esU:s by the Apostle John. 
" No man hath seen God at any time." The previous manifestations of J eho

vah the Triune God, spoken of in the Old Testament Scriptures, were by angelic 
ministration. 

'rhe Word co-existed from all eternity with the Father and the Spirit; and in 
the fulness of time He came forth from the bosom of the Father and declared or 
told out the secrets of the Divine heart and mind (John i. 18). As the thoughts, 
feelings, or intentions of the heart are manifested by the spoken word, even so 
God in these last days ·spake unto us by His Son. 

THE WORD OF a-LIFE. 'O AO"fO<; T'YJ<; twrJ<;. 

This tells of Him as the One through whom that eternal life, which was with 
the Father before all worlds, was manifested on the earth. 1 John i. 2. 

EMMANUEL (G1·eelc), IMMANUEL (Hebrew). 

God with us; God manifest in the flesh; the Word made flesh, and taber
nacling among us. Matt. i. 23. 

THE ROOT AND THE OFFSPRING OF a-DAVID. 'H pt"sa ,ca't, To ryevoc; Tov 
Lla/3£0. 

David's Lord and David's Son. As the RooT of David He is the source of all 
Divine grace in David; and as David's Lord He is the possessor of universal 
empire; while as David's OFFSPRING or Son He is heir to the throne of Israel and 
of the earth, and the One in whom the covenant made with David concerning the 
kingdom will be fulfilled. Rev. xxii. 16. 

THE BRIGHT AND MORNING xsTAR. 'O a<rTrJP o 'A.,aµ7rpo, ,ea), op0pivoc;. 

As such He will appear to His raised, changed, and glorified saints before He 
is manifested as Sun of Righteousness to Israel and to the earth. Rev. xxii. 16. 

THE HOLY XGHOST. To Ilveuµa TO a7iov. 

The personality of the Holy Spirit is expressed when in the Greek two articles 
are employed, as in Mark xiii. 11 ; "It_is not ye that speak, but the Holy xGhost." 

And sometimes with one. article only, as in Luke xii. 12; "For the Holy 
Ghost shall teach you." 
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HOLY GHOST OR HOLY SPIRIT. Ilvcvµ,a &1ywv. 

By this title without the article in the Greek, is expressed the grace, opera
tion, or instrnmentality of the Holy Spirit; "They were all filled with tlie Holy 
Ghost" (Acts iv. 31). "After that He through the Holy Ghost had given com
mandments unto the apostles" (Acts i. 2). 

And also in Luke xi. 13; "How_much more shall ymir xheavenly xFather 
give the Holy Spirit to_ x.Lthem�that ask Him." 

THE SPIRIT. To IlvEvµ,a. 

This title with the article in the Greek, expresses His personality; "The Spirit 
like a dove descending upon Him" (Mark i. 10). 

SPIRIT. IlvEvµ,a. 

Though the article is often required by the idiom of the English language, 
the absence of the article in the Greek expresses the Spirit's grace and operation; 
"Be filled with the Spirit" (Eph. v. 18). Or in the dative with Jv it implies the 
direct instrumentality of the Spirit of God; "Builded together for a habitation 
of God through the Spirit" (Eph. ii. 22). Though this precision in the use of the 
article is not shown in the Authorized Version, yet in "The Englishman's Bible," 
both in the Portable and Large Print Editions, every variation is indicated. 

CHAPTER XI. 

CRITIC.AL V .ARIOUS READINGS. 

A FEW simple remarks on these mn,y be acceptable to the general reader. 
I£ we turn to the first page _of "The English-Gre�k Testament," Large Print 

Edition, Matt. i. , at the foot of the pag·e will be noticed " CRITIC.AL VARIOUS READ
INGS." 

The existing Greek manuscripts of the New Testament are divided into two 
classes,-the UNCIALS, which are written in large capital letters, and the CURSIVES, 
in running hand. Of these the Uncials are supposed to be the more ancient; but 
it must be borne in mind that later MSS. 'may have been copied from older ones 
than ;tny which now exist. 

The various manuscripts are distinguish�d the one from the other by letters 
of the alphabet, as �ABCDE ; and by Greek characters, as ran. 

Of the Uncials, � (aleph), the first letter of the Hebrew alphabet, represents 
the Codex Sinaiticus, attributed to the fourth century, and kept now at St. Peters
burg. 

A, Codex Alexandrinus, of the fifth century, in the British Museum. 
B, Codex Vaticanus, of the fourth century, at Rome. 
c, Codex Ephroomi, fifth century, Paris. 
D, Codex Bezoo, sixth century, Cambridge; accompanied by a Latin translation. 
E, Codex Basileensis, eighth century, at Basle. 
(For further information on the MSS. see the Introduction to "The English

Greek Testament.") 

I 
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Let us now proceed with the examination of a few of these various readings. 
Matthew i. 6 Booz, EKLMsuvr'.:1.rr.-Boes, NB.-Boos, c. Figure 5 refers to the 

fifth verse. Booz is the form in which the name occurs in the Textus Receptus, 
i.e. the Received Greek Text, from which as a whole the Authorized Version was
made. And this form of spelling agrees with the Septuagint or Greek translation
of the Old Testament, and is confi;med by the manuscripts EKLMsuvr,rn. (Matt. i.
is wanting in the manuscript A.)

The second reading is Boes, according to manuscripts �B. 
The third reading is Boos, according to manuscript c. 
Obed, c3EKLMsuvrrr, and so Septuagint. The 3 added to . the c indicates a 

second correction of the manuscript c. - The other reading is J obed, and the 
manuscripts for it are NBo1A. Here c1 marks the primary reading of c. 

6 David the king begat, CEKLMSUVArr.-Omit the king, NBr. This is the first of 
an immense number of omissions in some manuscripts, especially NB. 

7. 8 Asa, EKLMsuv(r)An and Septuagint. 'l'he other reading, indicated by a line
(-), is Asaph,,NBc. 

10 Amon, EKLsuvrr2 and Septuagint.-Amos, NB0MrArr1
• 

It will here be noted that the names Boos, Obed, Asa, and Amon, as given in 
the Te::&tus Receptus, confirmed by the Septuagint and the manuscripts quoted in 
each case, are without doubt the true readings, and that the contrary readings, 
Boes or Boos, Jobed, Asaph, and Amos cannot be the readings of the original 
manuscripts as given by the Holy Ghost. This furnishes us with one test by which 
to judge of the credibility of Greek MSS., and how far they can be relied upon, 
viz., by comparing them with the Old Testament Scriptures. 

With regard to the immense number o.£ omissions which occur in certain of 
the Greek MSS., it may be well to notice in which of these they are of most fre
quent occurrence, and to consider whether they may or may not have been due to 
the desire of the scribe to save himself time and trouble. For the omission of 
"the king," in verse 6, there appears no reason but for the sake of abbreviation. 
Whereas the propriety of these words being inserted will become apparent if we 
consider the design for which the genealogy in Matt. i. was given, viz., to show 
the title of Jesus to the throne of His father David. It was David the king who 
begat Solomon as successor to the throne, through whom the genealogy is here 
traced to Joseph the reputed father of Jesus;. whereas in Luke iii. it is simply, 
Nathan the son of David, because there His genealogy is traced as Son of man 
through Nathan to Mary His virgin mother. 

Scripture compared with Scripture. 

One criterion for testing the accuracy of Greek MSS. is obtained by compar
ing the New Testament with the Old; another by comparing one portion of the 
New Testament with another where the language is similar. 

For example, in Luke vi. 48 we read "and could not shake it, for it was 
founded upon a rock." Compare with this the reading of Matt. vii. 25, "and it 
fell not: for it was founded upon a rock." This is the reading as it stands not 
only in the Authorized Version, but also in the Received Greek Text. 

In favour of this reading are the manuscripts A0DEHKMsuvxrAArr, in corre
spondence with Matt. vii. 25. B·ut a different Greek reading is given by the 
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manuscripts �BLs,-" and could not shake it because it was well built." The 
latter reading has been adopted in the text of the" Revised Version," thus,-" and 
could not shake it: because it had been well builded." This may well be ques
tioned on the ground of unsoundness of doctrine in substituting good works for 
faith in God and Christ. 

Take another example:-" Behold a voice out of the cloud, which said, This 
is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased" (Matt. xvii. 5); "A voice came 
out of the cloud, saying, This is My beloved Son" (Mark ix. 7) ; "There· came a 
voice out of the cloud, saying, This is My beloved Son" (Luke ix. 35). 

The words last quoted, "My beloved Son," from Luke's Gospel, is the reading 
of the "Received Greek Text" and of the Authorized Version, confirmed by all 
manuscripts in the corresponding passages in Matthew and Mark, and_ also attested 
by Peter in his second Epistle, i. 17, 18 :-" For He received from God the Father 
honour and glory, when there came such a voice to Him from the excellent_glory, 
'This is My beloved Son in whom I am well pleased;' And this voice which came 
from heaven we heard, when we were with Him in the holy mount." And the 
reading, "Beloved Son," in Luke ix. 35, is also.confirmed by the manuscripts 
ACDEGHKMPRsuvxrAAII. But the manuscripts �BLS have a different reading, "This is 
My chosen Son," which has been adopted in the text of the "Revised Version," 
notwithstanding all the _weight of evidence to the contrary, but it is translated as 
though there were two pronouns, "This is My Son, My chosen." The Greek read
ing of this erroneous version .is "OiJToc; e<TTW o Moc; µov o e,cX,e"A,eyµf.voc;." The 
word here rendered "chosen" signifies '' one selected from others for a special 
privilege," as in Luke vi. 13, "And of them (His disciples) He chose twelve." In 
Matt. xii. 18 we read, "Behold My Servant, whom I have chosen; My Beloved, in 
w horn My soul is well pleased." As Servant, Jesus is the chosen one of Jehovah, 
the most faithful and pre-eminent above all others. But as Son He stands alone, 
the "Only begotten of the Father." 

Omissions in Greek Manuscripts. 

It may be well to give a few instances of those constantly occurring omissions 
whereby the integrity of the Greek text has been so greatly impaired. 

The last twelve verses of the Gospel by Mark, verses 9 to 20, are retained by 
manuscripts ACDEFwG(a)K(L)MsuvxrArr, but are omitted by manuscripts �B. The 
remark in the margin of the Revised Version on this is as follows, "The two 
oldest Greek MSS. and some other authorities omit from ver. 9 to the end. Some 
other authorities have a different ending to the Gospel." 

This is a most serious omission, when we consider that the grand commission, 
"Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature," is thus 
annulled. 

Luke xi. 2, 4. "Our Father which art in heaven," ACDEFGHKMPsuvxrAArr.-
Omit "our" and "which art in heaven," �B. 

"Thy will be done as in heaven so in earth," �ACDEFGHKMPSUVXrAArr.-Omit nL. 
4 "But deliver us from evil," �4ACDEFGHKMRSUVXrAArr.-Omit �1BL.

All these clauses in the Lord's prayer are omitted in the Revised Version 
apparently in deference to manuscripts �nL. 

John xvi. 16. "A little while, and ye shall not see Me : and again a little 
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while, and ye shall see Me, because I go to the Father," .AEGHlbKMSUYrA,m.-Oniit 
"Because I go to the Father," �BDL, and also the Revised Version. 

This omission is the more inexcusable from what follows: "Then said some 0£ 
His disciples among themselves, What is this that He saith unto us, 'A little while, 

,. and ye shall not see Me; and again, a little while, and ye shall see Me:' and 
'Because I go to the Father' ? " The disciples quote the very words which are 
thus omitted. 

Eph. i. 15. "A£ter I heard 0£ your faith in the Lord Jesus, and love unto 
all the saiuts," �3DEFGKL.�Oniit "love," �1.ABP. This omission was evidently made 
in the first instance through the carelessness 0£ some scribe, afterwards corrected 
in �3 and in subsequent manuscripts. The Revised Version thus puts it: "Having 
heard 0£ the faith in the Lord Jesus which is among you, and which ye shew

toward all the saints." 
One more example, from 1 Pet. i. 22. 

in obeying the truth through the Spirit," 
Revised Version. 

"Seeing ye have purified your souls 
KLP.-Ornit �ABO; also le£t out in the 

Innumerable other instances might be given in which the omissions are chiefly 
made in deference to the manuscripts �AB0DL, and especially� and B. 

The Doctrinal Test. 

, There is one verse to which attention may be well directed because 0£ its 
great importance. It is the well-known and precious declaration in John i. 18; 
"_No man hath seen God at any time; the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom 
0£ the Father, He hath declared Him." 

And with this agree manuscripts A0
3EFGHKMsuvrAAII. The other reading, 

according to manuscripts �Bo1L, is, "No man hath seen God at any time; the 
only begotten God, which is in the bosom 0£ the Father, He hath declared Him." 
The difference here is between o µovoryw17,;; vlo,;;, "the only begotten Son," and 
o µovory€v�,;; 0dJ,;;, "the only begotten God." The revisers here, contrary to their
almost universal practice 0£ giving preference to the manuscripts �B0L, have
inserted "the only begotten Son" in the text, but remark in the margin, "Many
very ancient authorities read 'God only begotten.'"

The serious nature 0£ this alteration must be apparent to every one who con
siders this subject in the presence and fear 0£ God. As Son, the Lord Jesus is the 
only begotten 0£ the Father, according to Ps. ii. 7 : "Thou art My Son; this day 
have I begotten Thee." The eternal Son of the eternal Father, and one with the 
eternal Spirit in the unchanging unity 0£ the Godhead. As the only begotten 
Son He was eternally in the bosom 0£ the Father, and as God He is self-existent, 
without a beginning and without an end. 

CHAPTER XII. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS. 

IN the Textus Receptus, or Received Greek 'l'ext, from which the Authorized 
Version 0£ the New Testament was made, we have, handed down to us, through 
the ever-watchful providence 0£ God, those holy oracles which were originally 
inspired by the Holy Ghost. No doubt some minor inaccuracies in the course 0£ 
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centuries may have crept in, but in reality the Received Text is .sound in doctrine, 
and faithful in the revelation of Divine truth. 

It is well known that in the first two or three centuries of the Christian era 
efforts were made to introduce most serious errors into the Christian faith. It is 
also generally admitted that not until about the seventh century, in the reproduc
tion of MSS. of the Greek Scriptures, the necess ty for comparing copy with copy 
was recognised by the Christian Church. 

Not only did the providence of God guard these sacred records, but the Spirit 
of God, abiding in and with the Church, watclrnd over and preserved entire those 
records of Divine truth which at the first were written ,.under His own direct 
superintendence, and have been disseminated over the whole world as conveying 
the mind of God. 

The true believer in Christ bas an unction from the Holy One, that he might 
know all things. And the same anointing teaches him of all things, and is truth 
an"d is no lie. 1 John ii. 20, 27. 

Under the watchful guardianship of the Holy Ghost, the spiritual instinct of 
the devout student of the word of God has led him to detect and eliminate those 
errors that crept in at the first; and to preserve and to hand down the sacred 
records in that soundness of doctrine and freedom from error which is so remark
able in the Received Greek Text. This is also a cause for thanksgiving to God. 

The same Divine Eternal Spirit manifestly guided those who were engaged in 
the Authorized translation of the New Testament, and guarded them from error; 
and it is the consciousness of this which has so endeared that version to the heart 
of the believer, commending it to his reverential acceptance as that on which his 
faith could rest with unwavering confidence. 

It is surely a solemn thing to disturb this restful assurance in the word of 
God, and to cast doubt on those truths which for centuries have entwined them
selves round the heart of the sincere believer. Those of the present generation 
who have been trained from childhood in a fond and reverential reception of the 
Scriptures, may be in a measure proof against the evil effects of tampering with 
them; but who can estimate the evil results on a future generation, if uncertainty 
be stamped on every page ? 

"The number of alterations in the GREEK 'l'EX'l' of the Revised Version of the 
New Testament," according to Dr. Scrivener," amounts to 5,337; and the changes 
in the ENGLISH of the Revised Version are said to amount to 36,191." 

Among these changes in translation must indeed be reckoned those correc
tions in grammatical rendering which in the main are more accurate. 

At the time when the Authorized Version was made, there existed, as far as 
we know, no Greek grammar in the English language, but only in the Latin. The 
Latin strictly speaking has no article, and the beautiful distinction between the 
Greek aorist and the perfect tense is obliterated in the Latin language. 

Consequently the precision of the Greek article, and the important distinction 
between the aorist and perfect which exists in the Greek, are in a great measure 
lost to the English reader of the Authorized Version. In some degree this has 
been obviated in the Revised Version, and some words have been more uniformly 
translated. 

In the "_English-Greek Testament," without interfering with the in.tegrity of 
the text, the most important of the variations in the Greek MSS. are given at the 
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, foot of the page, stating the MSS. for and against, so that the English reader may 
judge for himself on what authority, chiefly, the proposed changes rest. 

In the margin uniform and suggested renderings are inserted, always accom
panied by the original words. The articles and the exact tenses employed in the 
original Scriptures are indicated by appropriate signs. The object is to give a 
wider and fuller meaning, and to show the exact tense and phraseology employed 
by the Holy Ghost, carefully avoiding all unnecessary change, and everything that 
would lead to uncertainty. 

It is a cause for devout thanksgiving to Almighty God that the records of 
revealed truth have come down to us through the ages in their present state 
of integrity: that the Hebrew text of the Old Testament, both in the pointed and 
unpointed form, has been guarded with such jealous care; and that the Greek 
text, notwithstanding the dangers to which it has been exposed, can still be 
depended upon as the word of truth, and as the faithful testimony of God to His 
beloved Son : also that the earliest translations into the English tongue were 
made not by mere schol�rs, but by men who were devout and reverential. 

The Authorized Version also was manifestly accomplished by men who had 
the fear of God before their eyes, and who were helped by the Holy Spirit, and 
were preserved by Rim from every fundamental error. 

When the Bible is examined as an ordinary book, to be tested by human 
intellect, and received entirely on evidence which commends itself to the senses, 
innumerable difficulties may present themselves to the mind, and the measure of 
conviction arrived at will often be uncertain and unstable. 

But when the Scriptures are received as the word of that God whose existence 
is manifested by the things that are seen, whose handiwork is displayed in the 
created universe, but whose voice alone is heard in this r·evelation of truth; and 
when they are accepted throughout as God's testimony to the person and work of 
His Son, written by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, and by Him alone inter
preted to the understanding, and engraved upon the fleshy tables of the heart, 
then the fuller the investigation the deeper will be the conviction of their value 
and truth. 

The marvellous oneness of the Scriptures, as forming a consistent and com
prehensive whole,-the harmonious agreement of the separate parts, one portion 
of the Scriptures throwing its light on other portions which reflect it back again, 
-the exact correspondence between the shadows of the law and the substance of
those shadows as revealed in the· gospel,-the apparent discrepancies on the sur
face turning out on mature investigation to be so many proofs of a profounder
meaning,-the internal testimony of the Holy Spirit in the spirit of the believer
responding to and bearing witness to their Divine origin and authority,-all these
stamp the Scriptures with the seal of truth, that they are indeed what they pro
fess to be, the revelation from the triune God, the word of God living and abiding
for ever.

I 



JP-l_NOTHER conviction has been arrived at-the 

debt of gratitude we owe to the providence of God, 

and to the superintending care of His Holy Spirit in 

preserving to us through succeeding ages these Sacred 

Scriptures in a reliable form, as contained in the 

Masoretic text of tlie Hebrew Old Testament and 

the Textus Receptus of the New. 

Another persuasion increases in force from year 

to year, and it is this-the incomparable superiority 

of the Authorised Version over every otlier transla

tion. 

The godliness of tbe translators, their reverence, 

the superiority of their scholarship, and the manifest 

assistance and control afforded to them by the Holy 

. Spirit in their work, is such, that tbe ordinary reader

can rely upon the whole as tlte Word of God. 

At the same time, as no translation can give the 

certainty, fulness, and exactitude of the Inspired 

Originals, an inestimable advantage may be afforded 

to the reader by means of marginal readings, &c., the 

object of which is not to unsettle or alter the text, 

but to afford assistance for fuller understanding. 

(THOMAS NEWBERRY, IN 1891). 

BL.ICKETl & BASTrn, PF.INfERS, BATH, 
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HINTS 

THE 

FOR THE REAOIN.G 

SACRED WORD. 

OF 

The Scriptures naturally divide themselves into 
Six portions:-

(r) Gen. to Deut. Scene: The world and th.e wilderness
(2) Josh. to Esther. Historical. The land and the Kin{{dom. �
(3) Job to Solomon's Song. Experimental. r 
(4) Isaiah to Malachi. The Prophecies. 
(S) Matt. to John. The 4 Eva.ngelists. Christ on Earth.
(o) Acts to Revelations. Christ i11 Heaven.

The New Testament also sub-divides itself into
Four parts, corresponding with the four divisions 

of the Old Testament. 
(1) Matthew to John, corresponding with the Pentateuch.

Christ 0,1 Earth.
(2) Acts with Joshua to Esther. Christ in Heaven. 
(3) The Epistles with Job to Solomon's Song. 
(4) The Revelation with the Prophecies. 

If a portion be taken on Monday for daily reading 
from the first of the six divisions, on Tuesday from the 
second, and so on during the week, each part of the 
Scripture is kept under consideration 

A short portion attentively marked and prayed over 
becomes spiritual food. 

It should be borne in the mind, however, that as food 
naturally does not become vitalized until after passing 
through various processes, it is brought, in the lungs. 
into communication with the atmospheric air, the air of 
heaven, so the Sacred Scriptures only become vital and 
quickening in the soul's experience as they are realized 
in the presence of God and held in communion with Him, 
by the Holy Ghost. rT11e late Thomas Newb,rry.
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